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Abstract 

Maternal depression, stress, and anxiety-- significant problems for women during late 

pregnancy and the first year of an infant’s life-- both influence and are influenced by the 

mother's level of maternal adjustment. Maternal adjustment refers to the ways that a mother 

thinks about, feels towards, and interacts with her infant. Positive maternal adjustment 

consists of possessing a high level of maternal competence, taking pleasure in the maternal 

role, and viewing one’s infant in a positive light. While maternal adjustment is a public 

health concern, there are few existent resources for clinicians wishing to address maternal 

adjustment. However, music therapy has demonstrated efficacy in addressing all three 

aspects of maternal adjustment. Because of the need for resources and the efficacy of music 

therapy, the following pages contain a proposal for the creation of a manual for music 

therapy clinicians working to address maternal adjustment and the manual itself. 
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Introduction 

Statement of Problem 

Late pregnancy and the first year of an infant’s life are a time of major transition for 

the child’s mother. Prenatally, mothers typically have high expectations about their lives 

following childbirth, but women are generally unprepared for the emotional realities of 

parenting a newborn infant (Delmore-Ko, Pancer, Hunsberger, & Pratt, 2000; Flykt et al., 

2009; Lawrence, Nylen, & Cobb, 2007; McHale et al., 2004). While postpartum depression 

1s widely discussed as a significant problem, other negative emotional responses to the 

stresses of caring for an infant and the inevitable life changes that parenthood brings are less 

frequently acknowledged (MacKinlay & Baker, 2005; Miller, Pallant, & Negri, 2006). 

However, negative emotions and experiences are more the norm than the exception: 

following childbirth, as many as 80% of women experience baby blues (Oakley, 1981; 

Muller, 1994), and an additional 10% demonstrate clinically significant ievels of anxiety 

without symptoms of depression (Miller et al. 2006). 

The Role of Maternal Adjustment 

Maternal depression, stress, and anxiety both influence and are influenced by 

maternal adjustment (Levy-Shiff, Dimitrovsky, Shulman, & Har-Even, 1998; Leigh & 

Milgrom, 2008; Risholm Mothander, 1992; Sayil, Glire, & Ucanok, 2006). Maternai 

adjustment refers to the ways that a mother thinks about, feels towards, and interacts with her 

infant. Positive maternal adjustment consists of possessing a high level of maternal 

competence, taking pleasure in the maternal role, and viewing one’s infant in a positive light. 

While the typical treatments for mood and anxiety disorders are effective in mothers 

of infants, these treatments do not improve maternal adjustment, and so even following  



recovery from the mood and anxiety symptoms, a mother’s negative thought patterns and 

ways of relating to her infant persist (Forman et al., 2007; Logsdon, Wisner, & Hanusa, 

2009). Interventions focused specifically on improving maternal adjustment can both treat 

maternal mood and anxiety disorders and address their negative effects on the relationship 

between a mother and her infant (Forman et al., 2007; Logsdon et al., 2009; Rauh, 

Nurcombe, Achenbach, & Howell, 1990). However, there are few extant resources for 

clinicians wishing to address maternal adjustment. 

Resource Needs 

Because of the lack of resources related to maternal adjustment, a manual on 

improving maternal adjustment written for use by clinicians would be a valuable resource. In 

order to optimize maternal adjustment in all of its facets, this manual would need to help 

clinicians address a variety of treatment objectives related to the three major factors of 

maternal adjustment: maternal competence, pleasure in the maternal role, and positive view 

of one’s infant. 

To address maternal competence, mothers need to receive specific information about 

infant development and strategies for interacting with and caring for an infant (Rauh et al., 

1990; Akai, Guttentag, Baggett, Noria, & Centers for the Prevention of Child Neglect, 2008), 

as well as general strategies to help improve their ability to cope with stressful situations 

(Ngai, Wai-Chi Chan, & Ip, 2010; McCusker et al., 2010). Targeted interventions to 

improve mother-infant bonding (Pascoe & French, 1989) and to reduce stress and anxiety 

(Miller et al, 2006) would help to address pleasure in the maternal role (Muller, 1994). 

Finally, because the factor most affecting a mother's view of her infant is the mother's own 

self-confidence in her mothering ability, increasing mothers’ self-efficacy and self-  



confidence would help improve mothers’ views of their infants (Pizur-Branekow, 2006; Rauh 

et al, 1990; Tikotzky, & Sadeh, 2009). 

Statement of Purpose 

Music has a natural role in the early interactions between a mother and her child, 

particularly in the form of lullabies or cradle songs sung by the mother to her infant (Trehub 

et al., 1997). Music therapy specifically has demonstrated value in improving maternal 

adjustment (MacKinlay, 2005). Additionally, music therapy is an effective medium to 

provide education (Janta & Grafton, 2003; Millbower, 2004; Schon et al., 2008), reduce 

stress and anxiety (Evans, 2002; Kemper & Danhauer, 2005; Smith, Casey, Johnson, Gwede, 

& Riggin, 2001), and improve self-efficacy (Baker, Wigram, Stott, & McFerran, 2008; 

Lejonclou, & Trondalen, 2009). 

Because there is a need for resources relating to maternal adjustment, and because 

music therapy has demonstrated efficacy in addressing all three aspects of maternal 

adjustment, a manual for music therapy clinicians working to address maternal adjustment is 

proposed. The purpose of this project is to create such a manual. 

 



Review of the Literature 

Stress and Anxiety in New Mothers 

Late pregnancy and the first year of an infant’s life contain many causes of stress and 

anxiety for expectant and new mothers. These causes include lack of sleep (McQueen & 

Mander, 2003), changes in routine, changes in other family relationships, and a whole set of 

new responsibilities mothers have towards their infants (MacKinlay & Baker, 2005, Sayil et 

al., 2006). Additionally, any time of transition is stressful, and the changes associated with 

pregnancy, childbirth, and birth of a child cause many transitions for the child's mother 

(MacKinlay & Baker, 2005). 

Thankfully, biology helps to reduce the susceptibility of new mothers to stress. 

Changes in both the inhibitory and excitatory neural systems lead to mothers displaying 

decreased responsiveness to stressful stimuli (Slattery & Neumann, 2008). These 

neurochemical changes lead to greater feelings of calmness and relaxation; however, these 

changes happen gradually over time during the later part of pregnancy and early lactation, 

and compounding stressful events may prevent or inhibit those neurochemical changes, 

leading mothers to feel a greater degree of the stress of new parenting than they otherwise 

would (Slattery & Neumann, 2008). Additionally, compounding stressful events may lead te 

early cessation of breastfeeding (Isabella & Isabella, 1994), which in turn ends the protective 

neurochemical processes associated with lactation (Slattery & Neumann, 2008; Groer, 2005). 

In fact, while breastfeeding and formula feeding mothers report similar numbers of stressful 

and negative events in their lives, mothers who exclusively breastfeed report significantly 

more positive events and significantly lower levels of stress and anxiety (Groer, 2005), 

indicating that the protective effects of neurochemical changes during pregnancy are not 

maintained after the cessation of lactation.  



With breastfeeding rates in the United States low (Centers for Disease Control, 2010), 

and stress levels in the general population extremely high, new mothers are at risk. 

Prevention or inhibition of expected protective neurochemical changes, caused by 

compounding stressors or early cessation of breastfeeding, leaves mothers vulnerable to 

mood disorders (Slattery & Neumann, 2008). 

Rates of postpartum mood disorders among women in developed countries are high. 

As many as 80% of mothers describe experiencing sub-clinical levels of depressed mood or 

baby blues (Oakley, 1981; Muller, 1994). Due to the reciprocal relationship between 

parenting stress and postpartum depression, an increase in depressed mood can lead to an 

increase in stress, and increased stress can in turn strengthen depression symptoms (Leigh & 

Milgrom, 2008). Additionally, many mothers who do not experience significant levels of 

depression do suffer from disruptively high levels of stress and anxiety (Oakley, 1981; Miller 

et al., 2000). In one study, most women diagnosed with postpartum depression also 

exhibited at least one co-morbid disorder, and of those, 27% had two or more co-morbid 

diagnoses (Brockington, Macdonald, & Wainscott, 2006). 

These problems of maternal mood disorder, stress, and anxiety are only compounded 

when the infant experiences significant health problems, such as congenital heart disease 

(McCusker et al., 2010) or prematurity (Melnyk, Crean, Feinstein, & Fairbanks, 2008). 

Parents of infants who are hospitalized in the newborn intensive care unit (NICU) shortly 

following birth experience high levels of depression and anxiety, as well as other negative 

emotions relating to their infants and family situations. One factor in the creation of these 

negative emotions is the discrepancy between the way expectant parents anticipated caring 

for their newborns and the reality of parenting a seriously ill or premature infant in the NICU 

(Melnyk et al., 2008).  



With advances in medical technology creating and prolonging more high risk 

pregnancies each year, more than 500,000 mothers annually experience the stress of having 

their infants hospitalized in the NICU (Melnyk et al., 2008). Even for mothers of healthy, 

full-term infants, many of the causes of postpartum mood disorders, stress, and anxiety 

cannot be totally eliminated. Changes in routine, sleep patterns, and family relationships are 

inevitable following the birth of a child. Additionally, the birth of a child will continue to be 

a time of major change in a woman’s life, and will bring with it the stress associated with any 

major life change (MacKinlay & Baker, 2005). However, the negative effects of these 

unavoidable psychological pressures on new mothers and their families may be mitigated by 

improving maternal adjustment. 

Maternal Adjustment 

Maternal adjustment is a broad term encompassing how a new mother views herself, 

her infant, and their relationship, as well as the ways in which a mother interacts with her 

infant. The development of maternal adjustment is a process involving a variety of mental, 

emotional, and behavioral changes. These changes begin during pregnancy as the mother 

develops an emotional bond with her unborn child and continue after the child’s birth 

(Muller, 1994). These mental, emotional, and behavioral changes are reciprocal: cognitions, 

emotions, and behaviors both influence and are in turn influenced by each other (Tikotzky & 

Sadeh, 2009). 

A mother who adjusts well to the maternal role creates positive mental constructs of 

herself, her child, and their relationship (Risholm Mothander, 1992) and interacts with her 

infant in ways that demonstrate understanding of and promote the infant’s physical, mental, 

and emotional development (Akai et al., 2008). Positive mental constructs of the weli- 

adjusted mother include the perception by the mother that she is in control of her life and its  



circumstances (Oakley, 1981) and the mother’s belief that she is competent to complete the 

necessary tasks of mothering (Ngai et al., 2010). Thus, mothers who are well-adjusted are 

able to enjoy parenting for what it is, rather than holding themselves to an unattainable ideal 

(Oakley, 1981). 

The well-adjusted mother demonstrates a high level of preoccupation with her infant 

during the late stages of pregnancy and the early life of her child, whereas depressed or 

ambivalent mothers do not demonstrate this same level of preoccupation. Along with this 

preoccupation, the well-adjusted mother begins to view her maternal self as central to her 

personal identity: she is a mother, rather than just functioning in the maternal role (Risholm 

Mothander, 1992). 

Mother-infant bonding is a significant part of maternal adjustment. Well adjusted 

mothers view themselves as closely bonded and emotionally connected with their infants 

(Pascoe & French, 1989). These mothers experience separation anxiety at the thought of 

being away from their babies (Muller, 1994) and describe a variety of positive emotions 

associated with their infants, including feeling a sense of well-being when they are holding 

their infants and caring intensely for their babies (Pascoe & French, 1989). Failure of 

bonding is indicated by delay in, or lack of, emotional response towards one’s infant; 

pathological anger towards one’s infant; or rejection of one’s infant (Brockington, 

Macdonald, & Wainscott, 2001). 

The images and language used by the mother to describe herself, her child, and their 

relationship indicate the level of maternal adjustment (Risholm Mothander, 1992). Poorly 

adjusted mothers generally describe their babies as having negative temperament (Pizur- 

Barnekow, 2006) and themselves as being less than entirely competent at the necessary tasks 

of child rearing (Ngai et al., 2010).  



In addition to the above described mental and emotional indicators of maternal 

adjustment, mother-infant interaction and a variety of maternal behaviors are indicative of 

adjustment level (Muller, 1994). Mothers who have positive maternal adjustment are 

flexible, responding to their infants rather than carrying on with their own set agendas. They 

demonstrate high levels of interaction with their infants, including frequent touching, mutual 

attention, infant-appropriate speech patterns, and demonstrative teaching (Akai et al., 2008). 

They are also highly responsive to their infants, consistently recognizing the cues of their 

infants and responding to them appropriately (Drake, Humenick, Amankwaa, Younger, & 

Roux, 2007). However, despite their high levels of interaction and responsiveness, mothers 

with positive maternal adjustment refrain from over-intrusive direction or restriction of their 

infants, allowing the infants to explore and learn independently in a safe environment (Akai 

et al., 2008). Taken together, these behaviors are measures of maternal competence. 

It is clear that a wide range of cognitions, emotions, and behaviors indicate a mother’s 

level of maternal adjustment. For the purpose of continuing discussion, positive maternal 

adjustment will be defined as having three essential features: possessing a high level of 

maternal competence, taking pleasure in one’s maternal role, and viewing one’s infant in a 

positive light. 

Factors associated with maternal adjustment 

A wide variety of factors are correlated positively with maternal adjustment. A 

mother’s perception of her own competence in the maternal role prior to the birth of her child 

1s positively correlated with her perception of her maternal competence after her child’s birth 

(Ngai et al., 2010). A mother’s self-efficacy and self-confidence in general are positively 

correlated with positive feelings about her infant (Pizur-Barnekow, 2006). Similarly, 

maternal self-efficacy and learned resourcefulness are positively correlated with maternal  



role competence and satisfaction (Ngai et al., 2010). Even when mothers experience 

significant physical, relational, and/or financial stress, optimism still correlates positively 

with maternal adjustment (Grote & Bledsoe 2007). Social support and adequate income also 

positively correlate with maternal adjustment (Leigh & Milgrom, 2008). 

The most significant factor negatively correlated with maternal adjustment is 

postpartum depression (Beck, 2001). Parenting stress and antenatal anxiety also negatively 

correlate with maternal adjustment (Leigh & Milgrom, 2008). 

Benefits of maternal adjustment to infants 

Improved maternal adjustment is desirable not only for its mental health benefits to 

mothers, but also for its benefits to their infants. Mothers who adjust well to motherhood are 

more likely to initiate breastfeeding and continue it for some duration, and those who adjust 

best to motherhood are most likely to continue breastfeeding their infants well into their first 

year of life. Mothers who adjust poorly are more likely to feed their infants with artificial 

baby milk (ABM) (Isabella & Isabella, 1994). Mothers who feed their children ABM are at 

an increased risk of depression, breast cancer, ovarian cancer, and type two diabetes, but the 

risks and detriments of ABM feeding are even more pronounced for infants. Infants in 

developed countries who are fed ABM are at an increased risk of a variety of acute and 

chronic illnesses, including both type I and type II diabetes, childhood leukemia, sudden 

infant death syndrome, obesity, respiratory infection, ear infection, gastroenteritis, and 

asthma. Premature and low-birthweight infants who are fed ABM may also have poorer or 

delayed cognitive development compared to their breastfed peers (Ip et al., 2007). 

Infants whose mothers do not adjust well to motherhood are less safe than other 

infants. Use of ABM is correlated with abuse and neglect (Strathern, Mamun, Najman, & 

O'Callaghan, 2009), and difficulty bonding is also strongly correlated with abusive behavior  



(Choi et al., 2010). Maternal adjustment also impacts infant safety in more subtle ways. 

Zolotor, Burchinal, Skinner, and Rosenthal’s 2008 study demonstrated that depression, 

anxiety, and stress are correlated with less safe practices across a variety of domains, 

including reducing obvious hazards, reducing subtle hazards, locking up dangerous materials, 

and installing safety equipment. 

In addition to being less safe, infants whose mothers do not adjust well face 

developmental challenges. Maternal parenting efficacy and well-being are both strongly 

correlated with infant mental and psychomotor development (Levy-Shiff et al., 1998), and 

maternal psychological distress is strongly correlated with behavioral difficulties in children 

(McCusker et al., 2010). 

Interventions that Address Maternal Adjustment 

While treating any existent postpartum depression in mothers is necessary for 

improving maternal adjustment, and with it the mother-infant relationship, treating 

depression alone is not sufficient for improving maternal adjustment. A 2007 study by 

Forman et al. of depressed women receiving psychotherapy to treat their postpartum 

depression revealed that, even following recovery from depression, mothers who had been 

depressed continued to view their children negatively. The described their infants as less 

well attached, more behaviorally challenging, and more negative in temperament than 

controls. Likewise, mothers on antidepressant therapy felt happier with their role as mothers, 

but they did not improve in their interactions with their infants and they experienced no more 

self-efficacy (Logsdon et al., 2009). Clearly, treatment for depressed mothers should target 

maternal attachment as it relates to the mother-infant relationship, in addition to addressing 

maternal depressive symptoms (Forman et al., 2007).  
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Educational interventions to increase maternal competence and self-efficacy are one 

approach to improving maternal adjustment. These interventions involve teaching mothers 

about their babies, including information on infant development, how to read infant cues, 

appropriate ways to interact with an infant, and/or specific infant care strategies. Two such 

educational interventions are the Mother-Infant Transaction Program (MITP) and the Playing 

and Learning Strategies (PALS) curriculum. 

MITP consists of seven one hour sessions of experiential training before leaving the 

hospital and four additional hours of training at increasingly distant intervals after discharge. 

In these sessions, mothers learned how to read infant cues and how to interact with their 

infants based on those cues. This training has been demonstrated to significantly increase 

maternal self-confidence, maternal role satisfaction, and maternal assessment of infant 

temperament (Rauh et al., 1990). 

Researchers used the PALS protocol to teach new mothers about infant development, 

as well as appropriate responsiveness to infants, and how to administer loving touch. The 

responsiveness training component was intended to increase support for infant emotion, 

support for infant foci of attention, responsiveness to desired behaviors, and quality of verbal 

interactions. Loving touch training included how to administer infant massage, how to read 

baby’s cues, and how to demonstrate warm and caring emotions to baby. Together, the 

PALS interventions have been demonstrated to increase mothers’ maternal competence by 

improving their teaching and demonstration skills towards their infants, their appropriate use 

of language, and their acceptance of maternal role responsibilities in addition to decreasing 

rigidity and intrusiveness (Akai et al., 2008). 

However, neither educational intervention improved all three elements of maternal 

adjustment. As noted above, the PALS interventions improved mothers’ competence in a  



variety of areas, but they failed to improve mothers’ warmth, positive affect, negativity, or 

self-reported unhappiness (Akai et al., 2008). The MITP improved mothers’ assessments of 

their infants’ temperament, but had mixed results in improving mothers’ pleasure in the 

maternal role. While MITP increased maternal self-confidence and role satisfaction, it had 

no measureable affect on anxiety, mood disturbances, or attitude towards parenting (Rauh et 

al., 1990). 

Another approach to improving maternal adjustment is psychoeducation. The 

Congenital Heart Disease Intervention Programme (CHIP), a psychoeducational treatment 

program that focused on active coping skills in parents, did have significant impact on 

mothers’ pleasure in the maternal role. Participants in CHIP experienced less maternal 

anxiety and worry than controls, in addition increasing their optimism in reinterpreting 

difficulties as challenges and opportunities for growth. However, CHIP did not improve 

mothers’ competence or their views of their infants (McCusker et al., 2010). 

Clearly, a program seeking to optimize maternal adjustment in all of its facets would 

need to be broad-based, encompassing a variety of treatment objectives related to the three 

major goals of improving maternal competence, increasing mothers’ pleasure in the maternal 

role, and assisting mothers in viewing their infants positively. Ideally, the elements of such a 

program would work together to improve all three aspects of maternal adjustment: maternal 

competence, pleasure in the maternal role, and positive view of one’s infant. 

To address maternal competence, such a program would need to include provision of 

specific information about infant development and strategies for interacting with and caring 

for an infant (Rauh et al., 1990; Akai et al., 2008), as well as general strategies to help a 

mother improve her ability to cope with stressful situations (Ngai et al., 2010; McCusker et 

al., 2010). Targeted interventions to improve mother-infant bonding (Pascoe & French,  



1989) and to reduce stress and anxiety (Miller et al., 2006) would help to address pleasure in 

the maternal role (Muller, 1994). Finally, because the factor most affecting a mother's view 

of her infant is the mother's own self-confidence in her mothering ability, increasing 

mothers’ self-efficacy and -confidence would help improve mothers’ views of their infants 

(Pizur-Branekow, 2006; Rauh et al., 1990; Tikotzky, & Sadeh, 2009). 

Music Therapy 

Music therapy for education 

Using music as a tool for education is a concept familiar to most. American children 

regularly learn to recite the alphabet to the tune of “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star,” and music 

has been used in traditional educational settings to teach everything from physics (Lyle 

Hoffman & Jouny, 1996) and astronomy (Mobius, 1999) to history (Stevens & Fogel, 2007) 

and literacy (Brown & Brown, 1997). 

Music is useful in education for a variety of reasons. Recorded and live music are 

accessible to people of all educational levels, unlike written materials, which require a certain 

level of literacy to access (Poku Quan-Baffour, 2007). Song lyrics can convey information 

as clearly as verbal teaching, but are often more memorable than verbal instruction alone. 

There are several reasons why songs teach verbal information so effectively. Music with 

lyrics requires both left- and right-brain processing simultaneously, and so engenders greater 

concentration (Millbower, 2004). When an individual moves to music or produces music 

either vocally or instrumentally, even greater neural responses occur. The broad array of 

neural pathways involved in creating or moving to music ensure that the information 

contained within that music is strongly encoded in the brain of the musician/mover (Janta & 

Grafton, 2003).  
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Music makes complex information more memorable not only by encoding it more 

strongly in the brain, but also by helping encode it in ways that are easier to retrieve. For 

example, the melody of a song can help to chain steps of a sequence together in a way that is 

meaningful (Millbower, 2004), with musical cues prompting recognition of the next step of 

the sequence (Schon et al., 2008). 

Using musical styles that are culturally or personally relevant to the individual 

learning the material increases the individual’s likelihood of relating to the informational 

content of the songs, integrating it with their personal worldview, and remembering it in 

diverse contexts for application (Poku Quan-Baffour, 2007). 

Music therapy to reduce stress and anxiety 

A variety of music therapy protocols have been demonstrated to reduce anxiety in 

various clinical populations (Evans, 2002). Receptive music listening experiences have beer 

demonstrated to lead to a wide range of physiological changes, including reduced heart rate, 

increased heart rate variability, reduced blood pressure, reduced cortisol levels, changes in 

mu opiate receptor expression, increases in immunoglobin A, and increases in inmorphine-6 

glucuronide levels, all of which are indicators of reductions in stress (Kemper & Danhauer, 

2005). Receptive music therapy protocols have been demonstrated to reduce subjective and 

self-measured anxiety levels in a broad range of subjects ranging from hospitalized oncology 

patients to outpatient colonoscopy patients (Evans, 2002; Kemper & Danhauer, 2005). 

Patients with higher levels of anxiety appear to benefit more from the anxiety reducing 

effects of receptive music listening (Smith et al., 2001). 

While the majority of the research conducted on music therapy for reducing stress 

and anxiety has used music listening as the protocol studied (Evans, 2002), receptive 

listening is only one type of music therapy experience. Bruscia (1998) codified re-creating,  
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composition, and improvisation as the other three types of music therapy experiences, and all 

of these methods has demonstrated efficacy in reducing stress and anxiety. Kenny and 

Faunce (2004) found that patients with chronic pain who participated in group singing had 

improved mood and reduced stress. Group singing, improvisation, and song writing 

improved a range of quality of life indicators, including reducing stress, for mental health 

patients in one study (Grocke, Bloch, & Castle, 2009). Additionally, improvisational 

drumming and other success based music making experiences have been demonstrated to 

reduce stress and improve mood in the general population (Bittman, et al., 2005; Bittman, et 

al., 2004). 

Music therapy to improve self-efficacy and self-confidence 

In addition to reducing stress and anxiety, music therapy has been used to promote 

self-efficacy and self-confidence in a variety of populations. Twenty-three studies have been 

published about song writing as a tool in music therapy to increase self-esteem and - 

confidence in medical and psychiatric populations, and one survey found that increasing seif- 

esteem and -confidence 1s the most common goal of song writing interventions (Baker et al.. 

2008). 

In addition to song writing, Lejonclou and Trondalen (2009) discuss a number of 

other music therapy interventions useful to address the goal of self-confidence, particularly in 

their clinical population of women with eating disorders. These interventions include lyric 

analysis, improvisation, mirroring movement, and creative movement to music. The authors 

hypothesize that engaging in these creative acts in community with the music therapist 

allows the client to create and explore a representation of herself and her relationships with 

others. These creative expressions of inner self are not only outward representations, but also 

serve as recreative acts. As the client explores the self she finds internally, she creates an  
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outward representation, which she then explores and internalizes. This recreative process 

allows the client to emphasize and strengthen the parts of herself which are most positive and 

beneficial, thereby increasing her confidence in the positive and beneficial parts of her self- 

image (Lejonclou & Trondalen, 2009). 

Music therapy and maternal adjustment 

Music therapy clearly has demonstrated efficacy for teaching educational concepts, 

reducing stress and anxiety, and improving self-efficacy and self-confidence with a wide 

range of populations. Music based interventions are, additionally, a natural choice for 

addressing maternal adjustment. Music is used by mothers in every culture to communicate 

with and relate to their infants (Trehub et al., 1997). Babies have a natural affinity for the 

sounds of their mothers’ voices, particularly when their mothers are singing or speaking in 

the sing-song tones of mothereese (Shentield, 2003), and when a mother sings to her infant, 

the music she creates has specific irreproducible qualities, making it a unique form of 

communication between mother and child (Trehub et al., 1997). 

A mother’s singing to her infant has clear benefits to the child. A mother’s singing 

can modulate her infant’s arousal levels, both helping the infant to be more calm and helping 

the infant to become alert and focus attention (Shenfield, 2003). This modulation of arousal 

may be the reason that lullabies and cradle songs are universally employed to help put babies 

to sleep (MacKinlay & Baker, 2005). 

Though the intent of a lullaby may be to help an infant sleep, lullabies also serve 

great therapeutic purpose for the mothers singing them. Lullabies are filled with the myriad 

of emotions new mothers experience- joy, love, resentment, devotion, anxiety, and others- 

and through singing these songs to their infants, mothers are able to express the emoticns 

they contain (MacKinlay & Baker, 2005). Singing a lullaby or other song to her infant  



provides a mother with a new way of relating to her child and their relationship, and also 

another way of understanding her own role as a mother. When a mother sings to her baby, 

she experiences greater senses of control, empowerment, and pleasure in caring for her infant 

(MacKinlay, 2005). 

Summary 

Maternal adjustment is a major public health concern, given the large number ot 

women who give birth each year and the high percentages of those women who have 

difficulty with maternal adjustment (Brockington et al., 2006, Miller et al., 2006). Yet, while 

it has been documented that helping a new or expectant mother adjust to the maternal role 

positively impacts both the mother and her infant, there are few extant resources for 

clinicians wanting to help mothers make that adjustment (Choi et al., 2010; Leigh & 

Milgrom, 2008; Miller et al., 2006; Muller, 1994; Oakley, 1981). Because music has a 

natural place within the mother-infant relationship (Trehub et al., 1997), and music therapy 

has been demonstrated to positively impact maternal adjustment (MacKinlay, 2005), a 

manual for music therapists containing both theory and specific interventions could fill the 

need for resources targeted to improving maternal adjustment. Such a manual could provide 

significant benefits to new and expectant mothers and their infants. The purpose of this 

project is to create such a manual. 

 



Development of Preposal 

It is proposed that a clinical music therapy manual be created to provide guidance for 

music therapists seeking to assist new or expectant mothers in achieving optimal maternal 

adjustment. The manual will to contain two sections. The first section will contain factual 

information and theory, and the second section will contain interventions to be facilitated by 

music therapy clinicians. 

Part One: Information 

The first part of the manual will be informational in nature. The information it 

contains will be compiled from published sources, including peer-reviewed journals. The 

informational section will be divided into four subsections. The first subsection will define 

and describe maternal adjustment. The second subsection will discuss the importance of 

maternal adjustment and the risks associated with a lack of maternal adjustment. The third 

subsection will discuss special considerations for working with expectant mothers. new 

inothers, and mother-infant dyads. The final subsection will review special popuiations, 

including those at particular risk for a lack of maternal adjustment. 

Part Two: Interventions 

I'he second part of the manual will present music therapy interventions. Three 

categories of intervention will be included to address the three key components of maternal 

adjustment. Interventions to provide maternal education will be included to improve 

maternal competence; interventions to reduce stress and anxiety will be included to increase 

mothers’ pleasure in the maternal role; interventions to increase mothers’ self-confidence and 

-esteem wiil be included to increase mothers’ positive views of their infants. 

Each category of intervention will have two subsections. First wiil be general 

intervention strategies, including theory, guidelines, and goals for interventions in that  



category. Second will be specific interventions. General intervention strategies and specific 

interventions will be compiled, synthesized, and modified from both published sources and 

from clinical experience. Specific interventions may also be created based on principals 

derived from published sources and clinical experience. Each specific intervention will be 

thoroughly described and written out using a standardized format (appendix 1). 

At its completion, this manual will be evaluated by a music therapist with significant 

clinical and research experience with new mothers. 

For the purpose of this thesis, references for the manual will be combined with 

references for the thesis paper itself into a single reference section. However, each reference 

will be treated as a new reference the first time it appears in the manual, regardless of 

whether it is cited in the thesis apart from the manual. 
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Maternal Adjustment 

Maternal adjustment is a broad term encompassing how a new mother views herself, 

her infant, and their relationship, as well as the ways in which a mother interacts with her 

infant. The development of maternal adjustment is a process involving a variety of mental, 

emotional, and behavioral changes. These changes begin during pregnancy as the mother 

develops an emotional bond with her unborn child and continue after the child’s birth 

(Muller, 1994; Nelson, 2003). In maternal adjustment, mental, emotional, and behavioral 

changes are all reciprocal. Cognitions, emotions, and behaviors both influence and are in 

turn influenced by each other (Tikotzky & Sadeh, 2009). Therefore, maternal adjustment 

must be seen as a whole containing three parts: what the mother thinks, how the mother feels, 

and the behaviors the mother exhibits. 

Mother-infant interaction and a variety of maternal behaviors are indicative of 

adjustment level (Muller, 1994). A mother who adjusts well to the maternal role interacts 

with her infant in ways that demonstrate understanding of and promote the infant's physical, 

mental, and emotional development (Akai, Guttentag, Baggett, Noria, & Centers for the 

Prevention of Child Neglect, 2008). Mothers who have positive maternal adjustment are 

flexible, responding to their infants rather than carrying on with their own set agendas. They 

demonstrate high levels of interaction with their infants, including frequent touching, mutual 

attention, infant-appropriate speech patterns, and demonstrative teaching (Akai et al., 2008). 

They are also highly responsive tc their infants, consistently recognizing the cues of their 

infants and responding to them appropriately (Drake, Humenick, Amankwaa, Younger, & 

Roux, 2007). However, despite their high levels of interaction and responsiveness, mothers 

with positive maternal adjustment refrain from over-intrusive direction or restriction of their  
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infants, allowing the infants to explore and learn independently in a safe environment (Akai 

et al., 2008). Taken together, these behaviors are measures of maternal competence. 

Mother-infant emotional bonding is also a significant part of maternal adjustment. 

Well adjusted mothers view themselves as closely bonded and emotionally connected with 

their infants (Pascoe & French, 1989). These mothers experience separation anxiety at the 

thought of being away from their babies (Muller, 1994) and describe a variety of positive 

emotions associated with their infants, including caring intensely for their babies and feeling 

a sense of well-being when they are holding their infants (Pascoe & French, 1989). Mothers 

who are well-adjusted are able to enjoy parenting for what it is, rather than holding 

themselves to an unattainable ideal (Oakley, 1981). 

A mother who adjusts well to the maternal role creates positive mental constructs of 

herself, her child, and their relationship (Risholm Mothander, 1992). These constructs 

include the perception by the mother that she is in control of her life and its circumstances 

(Oakley, 1981), the belief that she is competent to complete the necessary tasks of mothering 

(Ngai, Wai-Chi Chan, & Ip, 2010), and the perception that her maternal self as central to her 

personal identity: she is a mother, rather than just functioning in the maternal role {Risholm 

Mothander, 1992). A mother’s perception of herself in the maternal role directly influences 

her view of her infant: the more self-confidence and self-efficacy a mother has, the more 

positively she views her child (Pizur-Branekow, 2006). 

It 1s clear that a wide range of behaviors, emotions, and cognitions indicate a mother’s 

level of maternal adjustment. For the purpose of continuing discussion, positive maternal 

adjustment will be defined as having three essential features: behaviors demonstrating a high 

level of maternal competence, emotions demonstrating pleasure in one’s maternal role, and 

cognitions demonstrating a positive view of one’s infant.  



Importance of Maternal Adjustment te Mothers 

Late pregnancy and the first year of an infant’s life are times of major transition for 

the child’s mother. Mothers experience an acute lack of sleep (McQueen, 2003) in addition 

to changes in routine, changes in other family relationships, and a whole set of new 

responsibilities towards their infants (MacKinlay & Baker, 2005). In addition to these easily 

identifiable external changes in lifestyle and behavior, mothers undergo a wide refine of 

physical, neurochemical, and emotional changes in response to late pregnancy and the early 

lives of their infants (Slattery & Neumann, 2008). 

These stressors leave new mothers vulnerable to mood disorders (Slattery & 

Neumann, 2008), and rates of postpartum mood disorders among women in developed 

countries are high. Approximately 10% of pregnancies result in diagnosed postpartum 

depression (Beck, 2001). In one study, the majority of women diagnosed with postpartum 

depression also exhibited at least one co-morbid disorder, and of those, 27% had two or more 

co-morbid diagnoses (Brockington, Macdonald, & Wainscott, 2006). In addition to clinical 

postpartum depression, as many as 80% of mothers describe experiencing sub-clinical levels 

of depressed mood or baby blues (Oakley, 1981; Muller, 1994). Due to the reciprocal 

relationship between parenting stress and symptoms of postpartum depression, an increase in 

depressed mood can lead to an increase in stress, and increased stress can in turn strengthen 

depression symptoms (Leigh & Milgrom, 2008). In addition, many mothers who do not 

experience significant levels of depression do suffer from disruptively high levels of stress 

and anxiety (Oakley, 1981; Miller, Pallant, & Negri, 2006). 

These problems of maternal mood disorder, stress, and anxiety are only compounded 

when the infant experiences significant health problems, such as congenital heart disease 

(McCusker et al., 2010) or prematurity (Melnyk, Crean, Feinstein. & Fairbanks, 2008).  



Parents of infants who are hospitalized in the newborn intensive care unit (NICU) shortly 

following birth experience high levels of depression and anxiety, as well as other negative 

emotions relating to their infants and family situations. One factor in the creation of these 

negative emotions is the discrepancy between the way expectant parents anticipated caring 

for their newborns and the reality of parenting a seriously ill or premature infant in the NICU 

(Melnyk et al., 2008). 

With advances in medical technology creating and prolong more high risk 

pregnancies each year, more than 500,000 mothers annually experience the stress of having 

their infants hospitalized in the NICU (Melnyk et al., 2008). Even for mothers of healthy, 

full-term infants, changes in routine, sleep patterns, and family relationships are inevitable. 

These causes of postpartum mood disorders, stress, and anxiety cannot be totally eliminated. 

Additionally, the birth of a child will continue to be a time of major change in a woman’s 

life, and will bring with it the stress associated with any major life change {(MacKinlay & 

Baker, 2005). However, the negative effects of these unavoidable psychological pressures 

on new mothers and their families may be mitigated by improving maternal adjustment. 

While the primary benefits of maternal competence impact infants, there are some 

benefits of maternal competence to mothers, as well. For mothers who have a good 

knowledge of human development, high maternal competence is associated with strong 

perceptions of self-efficacy (Hess, Teti, & Hussey-Gardner, 2004). Mothers who have strong 

self-efficacy also have positive views of their infants (Pizur-Barnekow, 2006). 

Ahedonia, or the absence of pleasure, is one of the hallmark symptoms of depression 

(American Psychiatric Association, 2000). Mothers who are not depressed, then, must 

experience some pleasure and happiness. The research on happiness 1s unequivocal: happy 

individuals live longer, are healthier, have better relationships, and cope better with  
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difficulties and problems (Furnham, 2009). Additionally, there are significant benefits when 

mothers can derive at least a portion of their happiness from pleasure in their role as mothers. 

Mothers who feel pleasure in the maternal role have improved health and well-being 

compared to mothers who are dissatisfied with their role as mothers (Umberson & Williams, 

1993). They also experience greater marital happiness and higher marital quality (Erel & 

Burnham, 1995). 

A mother’s view of her infant’s temperament and behavior reflects the mother’s 

judgments and emotions as much as it does any objective qualities belonging to the baby 

(Foreman & Henshaw, 2002). As a mother constructs her view of her infant, she also 

constructs her view of herself and her relationship with her infant (Muller, 1994). These 

three constructs are integrally, and necessarily, interrelated (Mangelsdorf, McHale, Diener, 

Goldstein, & Lehn, 2000). For this reason, a mother who holds and maintains a negative 

view of her child also holds and maintains a negative view of herself and her parenting 

efficacy (Pizur-Branekow, 2006). In the context of these negative views, mothers fail to 

adapt to the changing needs of their infants, and infants respond by increased resistance to 

adapting to their mothers (Mangelsdorf et al., 2000). This self-perpetuating negative cycle 

decreases the quality of sleep the mother obtains and increases her stress related to parenting 

(Grote & Bledsoe, 2007; Tikotzky & Sadeh, 2009). A mother who holds and maintains a 

positive view of her infant, conversely, experiences increased maternal pleasure 

(Mangelsdorf et al., 2000), decreased maternal stress (Grote & Bledsoe, 2007), and a more 

positive self image (Pizur-Branekow, 2006). 

Mothers who adjust well to motherhood are also more likely to initiate breastfeeding 

and continue it for some duration, and those who adjust best to motherhood are most likely to 

continue breastfeeding their infants well into their first year of life. Mothers who adjust  



poorly are more likely to feed their infants with artificial baby milk (ABM) (Isabella & 

Isabella, 1994). Mothers who feed their children ABM are at an increased risk of depression, 

breast cancer, ovarian cancer, and type II diabetes (Ip et al., 2007). 

Importance of Maternal Adjustment to Infants 

Positive maternal adjustment is desirable not only for its mental health benefits to 

mothers, but also for its benefits to their infants. As noted above, mothers who adjust well 

are more likely to initiate and continue breastfeeding, and less likely to feed ABM to their 

infants. While there are risks to mothers who feed ABM to their infants, the risks and 

detriments of ABM feeding are even more pronounced for the infants themselves. Infants in 

developed countries who are fed ABM are at an increased risk of a variety of acute and 

chronic illnesses, including both type I and type II diabetes, childhood leukemia, sudden 

infant death syndrome, obesity, respiratory infection, ear infection, gastroenteritis, and 

asthma. Furthermore, premature and low-birthweight infants who are fed ABM may have 

poorer or delayed cognitive development compared to their breastfed peers (Ip et al, 2007). 

In addition to their increased risk of receiving ABM, infants whose mothers do not 

adjust well to motherhood are less safe than other infants. Difficulty bonding 1s strongly 

correlated with abusive behavior (Choi et al., 2010), and maternal adjustment also impacts 

infant safety in more subtle ways. The Zolotor et al. (2008) study demonstrated that 

depression, anxiety, and stress are correlated with less safe practices across a variety of 

domains, including reducing obvious hazards, reducing subtle hazards, locking up dangerous 

materials, and installing safety equipment. 

Infants whose mothers do not adjust well also face developmental challenges. 

Maternal psychological distress is strongly correlated with behavioral difficulties in children 

(McCusker et al., 2010). Conversely, maternal parenting competence and pleasure in the  
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maternal role are both strongly correlated with infant mental and psychomotor development 

(Levy-Shiff, Dimitrovsky, Shulman, & Har-Even, 1998). Mothers who feel pleasure in the 

maternal role perceive their infants as having better temperament (Sheeber & Johnson, 1992), 

discipline their children less harshly (Simons, Beaman, Conger, & Chao, 1993), and exhibit 

more competent parenting (Furstenberg & Harris, 1992). They are also more motivated to 

care for, nurture, and interact with their infants (Salonen et al., 2010). Positive maternal 

adjustment at the infant stage benefits infants throughout their lives by leading to the 

development of greater social competence, increased self-regulation abilities, and lower 

levels of behavioral problems (Hill, 2005; Hubbs-Tait, Osofsky, Hann, & McDonald Culp, 

1994; Svanberg, 1998). 

Working with Expectant and New Mothers 

It is widely recognized by the research community that pregnant women, even those 

in optimal physical and mental health, are a vulnerable population (Food and Drug 

Administration, 2010). This is because a pregnant woman’s actions directly impact the 

health, growth, and development of her fetus. I would argue that mothers of young infants 

should be considered similarly vulnerable. While it may seem that, following birth, an infant 

1s an autonomous person, newborns are entirely dependant, and thus integrally connected 

with their mothers. In fact, even after the infant leaves the uterus, his/her mother’s body can 

still be considered his/her natural habitat (Bergman, 2005). As such, a mother’s actions 

continue to directly affect the health, growth. and development of her infant in its early life. 

With this paradigm in mind, it is clear that clinicians working with expectant and new 

mothers should consider the mother-infant dyad of primary concern (Mangelsdorf et al., 

2000). In essence, at this early stage of development, the mother and her infant dyad are a 

unified whole, rather than two separately functioning entities (MacKenzie & McDonough,  
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2009). This is true even if the clinical work takes place with mothers in isolation from their 

infants. 

Special Populations | 

Mothers with Post-Partum Depression 

Post-partum depression (PPD) is an acute mental illness affecting mothers Blais 

10-15% of pregnancies (Beck, 2001). Studies have identified a range of predicting factors 

for PPD. The major factors influencing PPD are previous history of depression, prenatal 

depression, prenatal anxiety, baby blues, low self esteem, childcare stress, life stress, lack of 

social support, poor marital relationship, being unmarried, and negative infant temperament. 

Low socioeconomic status and unplanned or unwanted pregnancy are also mild influencing 

factors (Beck, 2001). Many mothers with PPD have unrealistically high expectations of 

themselves, their families, and their infants. They may strive for perfection and view their 

infants as a hindrance to their lifestyle (Tammentie, Paavilaien, Astedt-Kurki, & Tarkka, 

2004). 

Both psychotherapy and medication have demonstrated efficacy in treating the 

symptoms of PPD (Leis, Mendelson, Tandon, & Perry, 2009; Austin & Priest, 2005). 

However, although tricyclic antidepressants have been demonstrated at least reasonably safe 

for use during lactation, and leading researchers in medications and lactation recommend the 

use of antidepressants by women with PPD (Hale, 2010) breastfeeding mothers may be 

averse to taking medications due to the medications’ potential effects on their infants (Boath, 

Bradley, & Henshaw, 2004; Misr1 & Sivertz, 1991). As such, mothers of infants typically 

prefer psychotherapy to medication as the treatment for PPD (Boath et al, 2004).  
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Individual and group psychotherapy for PPD are equivalently effective in the long 

term. However, individual treatment sees more rapid progress early in the treatment, while 

group treatment causes benefits more gradually (Highet & Drummond, 2003). 

Mothers with Limiting Social Circumstances 

Social circumstances are defined as “the roles, relationships, functions, customs, 

rights and responsibilities of membership of society and its subgroups” (Townsend, 1987, p. 

125). As such, social circumstances include, but are not limited to, socio-economic status, 

race or ethnicity, marital and other family relationships, age, and social support systems. 

Limiting social circumstances often occur in clusters, with individual mothers experiencing 

several limiting social circumstances simultaneously (James et al, 2009). The thoughtful 

clinician will consider a mother’s social circumstances in determining an appropriate course 

of treatment. 

Maternal age 

Both older mothers and teenage mothers are at risk for difficulty adjusting to 

motherhood. Research indicates that teenage mothers have high rates of psychological 

distress and depression (Schmidt, Weimannm, Rickert, & Smith, 2006). It also appears that, 

among poor populations, teens experiencing high levels of psychological distress are more 

likely to become mothers than their less distressed peers (Mollborn & Morningstar, 2009). 

Teenaged mothers may have greater difficulty internalizing the maternal role than 

older mothers. They are less likely to view pregnancy and parenting as positive and tend to 

experience greater conflict with their major social support systems than older mothers. For 

this reason, group sessions may be of particular help for teenaged mothers by providing role 

models and legitimizing their feelings in an atmosphere without conflict. For a teenaged 

mother, her perception of the difficulty of adjustment to motherhood may become more acute  



as the infant ages. Teenage mothers tend to view childcare as harder and life as busier when 

the infant becomes more aware of his/her surroundings between the third and fourth month of 

life (Mercer, 1986). 

Older mothers, particularly those over the age of 40, are at higher risk for physical 

complications in pregnancy and labor and delivery. Their infants are more likely to be 

premature or small for gestational age, to experience health complications, and to be 

admitted to the newborn intensive care unit (Shrim et al, 2010). Aside from physical 

difficulties, older mothers also appear to feel less gratification and pleasure in parenting. 

They experience more concern over their lack of time for pursuits beyond infant care and 

express greater frustration with feelings of incompetency related to their infants (Mercer, 

1986). 

Race or ethnicity 

Women of racial or ethnic minority status within the United States generally have less 

access to and utilization of healthcare services than white women. While differences exist 

between racial and ethnic groups, minority women as a whole are significantly more likely to 

fail to access prenatal care until later in their pregnancies and to give birth to low-birthweight 

infants (James et al, 2009). 

James et al. (2009) outline the specific healthcare challenges faced by specific racial 

or ethnic groups within the United States. White women are the most likely to experience 

psychological distress and to fail to receive routine checkups than minority women. Hispanic 

women have less access to and less utilization of healthcare services than any other 

populatiori. Hispanic women have disproportionate levels of poverty and low income but 

often do not qualify for government assistance programs because of immigrant status. This 

socio-economic disparity, combined with language barriers, prevents many Hispanic women  
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from being insured, having a personal doctor, and receiving healthcare services in a timely 

manner. Black women have the highest screening rates of any racial or ethnic group, but still 

have higher rates of most health problems than other groups. Native American women have 

the highest rates of health problems and the lowest rates of healthcare utilization of any 

ethnic or racial group. 

Social support systems 

There are four essential types of social support: emotional, informational, physical, 

and appraisal (House, 1981). Emotional support provides a mother with indications that she 

is loved, cared for, valued, trusted, and understood. Informational support provides a mother 

with the factual knowledge necessary to perform tasks of mothering, to solve problems, and 

to deal with difficult situations. Physical support provides a mother with direct aid in areas 

such as finances, child care, or housekeeping. Appraisal support provides a mother with 

affirmation of her successes as well as a reflection of her performance in the maternal role so 

that she can more objectively self-assess her strengths and needs. 

Mothers lacking strong social support systems are more likely to become highly 

distressed by adverse circumstances, including the typical difficulties of caring for a young 

infant (Mercer, 1986). Absence of social support is also a significant predicting factor for 

PPD (Beck, 2001). Particularly at risk are single or unpartnered mothers (Campbell- 

Grossman, Hudson, Keating-Lefler, & Fleck, 2005) and mothers who lack a strong, positive 

relationship with their own mothers (Nelson, 2003). A healthy marriage with a supportive 

spouse has been linked to high maternal functioning (Mercer, 1986), and the lack of 

sufficient positive social support for single mothers has been identified as a barrier to their 

maternal efficacy and emotional functioning (Campbell-Grossman, Hudson, Keating-Lefler, 

Yank, & Obafunwa, 2009).  



Socio-economic status 

Mothers with low socio-economic status often do not have access to the same levels 

of social support that mothers of higher socio-economic status have. Absence of material 

support is particularly prevalent, and poor mothers face the unavailability of affordable 

childcare, housing, transportation, and other basic necessities. Lack of adequate healthcare 

coverage may additionally restrict poor mothers’ access to informational and appraisal 

support from the medical community (Campbell-Grossman et al., 2005). 

Other factors impacting the maternal adjustment of mothers with low-socioeconomic 

status include high stress levels, fear of the maternal role, a perception of isolation and 

helplessness, inadequate parenting competence, and ineffective or inaccessible resources for 

help (Campbell-Grossman et al., 2005). 

Mothers of Health Compromised Infants 

Each year more than 500,000 mothers have their infants hospitalized in the newborn 

intensive care unit (NICU) (Melnyk et al., 2008). These mothers of premature, low- 

birthweight, and/or health compromised newborns face the special challenge of not only 

adjusting to their new maternal role, but also coping with the possibilities of the death of 

their infants and of lifelong disabilities should their infants survive. Research has identified 

five major need areas for mothers of infants hospitalized in the NICU. The needs are: 

interpersonal emotional support, 

physical comfort, 

realistic information about the infant’s progress and prognosis, 

close proximity to the infant, and 

reassurance of a positive outcome for the infant.  
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While the intensity of each individual need varies from mother to mother depending on infant 

birth weight, socioeconomic status, parental educational level, length of NICU stay, and 

parental personality factors, all of these needs are real and significant for each mother and 

should, therefore, be acknowledged and addressed (Sargent, 2009). 

Negative patterns of thought, emotion, and behavior that begin during the NICU stay 

can become habitually engrained during a prolonged hospitalization (Melnyk et al., 2008). 

Intervention with mothers during their infants’ NICU stay can help to establish healthier 

patterns (Nguyen, Jarred, Walworth, Adams, & Procelli, 2005). However, without 

intervention,even following discharge of the infant from the NICU, deficits in maternal 

adjustment persist. Therefore, continued support both during the infant’s NICU stay and 

after discharge is optimal (Melnyk et al., 2008) 

Health Compromised Mothers 

In addition to the risks that many chronic health conditions and their treatments pose 

to the developing fetus, a variety of chronic health conditions can be exacerbated by 

pregnancy. Epilepsy, heart disease, high blood pressure, blood clots, kidney disease, sickle- 

cell anemia, lupus, diabetes, thyroid disease, rheumatoid arthritis, asthma, chronic pain, 

mental illness, and multiple sclerosis are a few of the chronic health conditions that must be 

closely monitored during pregnancy (Korenbrot, Steinberg, Bender, & Newberry, 2002). 

Following the birth of her child, a mother with any of these health problems will need to 

reassess her condition and treatment regimen. This means not only adjusting to motherhood, 

but also simultaneously adjusting to changed symptoms and treatments, including new 

medications or altered doses. 

Mothers with chronic health conditions may be concerned with their physical ability 

to complete the tasks of mothering, the level and types of support they will receive from  



others, the impact of their condition on their children, and the challenges of balancing their 

symptoms with the demands of motherhood (Backman, Smith, Smith, Montie, & Suto, 

2007). 

Mothers Who have Experienced Abuse 

Mothers who have a history of childhood abuse and those who are currently or were 

recently in abusive relationships may have special needs when it comes to adjusting to 

motherhood. Nelson (2003) identifies engagement as a primary process of maternal 

adjustment. However, it appears women who have been abused have greater difficulty 

engaging with their newborns. This lack of engagement leads to lack of identification with 

both the infant and the role of motherhood (Nelson, 2003). As a result, a niothe:’s hustory of 

abuse may compromise bonding between the mother and her infant (Baker & Cunningham, 

2004). In particular, mothers who experienced sexual abuse as children appear to distance 

themselves emotionally from their children (DiLillo & Damashek, 2003. 

Women who have a history of childhood abuse may apply the coping skills and 

defense mechanisms they learned while being abused to the stresses of their new parenting 

role (DiLillo & Damashek, 2003). Coping strategies and defense mechanisms typical of 

abused children include blocking or numbing negative emotions, including numbing with 

drugs or alcohol; escape from stressful situations through fantasy; physical avoidance of 

stressors; and redirecting of negative emotions towards activities, objects, situations, or 

individuals other than stressor (Baker & Cunningham, 2004). These coping strategies and 

defense mechanisms are, by and large, detrimental to the process of maternal adjustment 

(Nelson, 2003), although redirection of negative emotions may be either helpful coping or 

sublimation, as in the case of channeling stress into creative outlets or physical activities, or  
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harmful displacement, as in the case of fighting with a spouse in reaction to frustration over a 

crying child (Kramer, 2010). 

Mothers with a history of childhood abuse experience lower maternal self-efficacy 

than other mothers. When looking towards the future, they feel less confident of their ability 

to parent and, when looking towards the past, they report feeling dissatisfied with their 

parenting (DiLillo & Damashek, 2003). 

Baker and Cunningham (2004) specifically discuss the needs of mothers who are 

currently in or who have recently left abusive relationships. The emotional needs of these 

mothers include respect for their autonomy, acknowledgment of the injustice they have 

faced, and validation of their personal experiences. Materially, these mothers may also need 

respite care, assistance with maintaining their safety and that of their children, or help with 

planning for the future. Additionally, mothers may desire information about community 

resources for their children, counseling for their children, information on child development 

and how violence affects that development, assistance with a child whose behavior is 

worrisome or challenging, or help relating to their children in healthier ways (Baker & 

Cunningham, 2004). 

Mothers who were abused as children demonstrate lower parenting efficacy in a 

variety of areas. Abused women demonstrate more permissive parenting, failing to set and 

enforce clear boundaries for their children. They tend to rely more on their children to meet 

their emotional needs, and 1n the long term, this emotional reliance is detrimental to the 

children’s development. Also, women who were abused as children themselves are more 

likely to abuse their children (DiLillo & Damashek, 2003). 

Mothers currently in abusive relationships also face challenges in maternal 

adjustment. Abuse leads mothers often feel overwhelmed and unable to cope with the  



changes of maternal adjustment. Because of these feelings, abused mothers tend towards 

reactive, rather than proactive, parenting. Mothers may also make parenting decisions 

against their better judgment in direct response to their abusers’ preferences (Baker & 

Cunningham, 2004). 

 



Use of this Manual 

Below are guidelines for improving each domain of maternal adjustment: Maternal 

Competence, Pleasure in the Maternal Role, and Mother’s View of Her Infant. Following the 

guidelines are a variety of interventions arranged alphabetically by title. Each intervention is 

intended to address one or more factors affecting maternal adjustment. The following page 

(page number 38) contains a table indicating the title of each intervention and the factors it is 

intended to address. It is anticipated that the music therapist will create a balanced program 

of interventions to address each domain within the constraints of his or her practice. 

 



Guidelines for Improving Maternal Competence 

Education 

In order to improve maternal competence, education must be provided. Three main 

types of knowledge have been demonstrated beneficial by a number of successful 

competence building programs. Mothers should learn the basics of infant and child 

development, how to read infant cues, and appropriate ways to respond to and interact with 

an infant (Akai et al., 2008; Rauh, Nurcombe, Achenbach, & Howell, 1990). 

Infant and child development 

Learning and development can be considered to fall in five basic domains: fine motor 

movement, gross motor movement, communication, cognition, and social-emotional 

development. Understanding development in each of these areas increases maternal 

competence by normalizing developmentally appropriate behaviors, clarifying mothers’ 

expectations, and alerting mothers to possible developmental delays ( Kimmel & Ratliff- 

Schaub, 2007). Expecting more from an infant than he or she is developmentally capabie of 

doing leads to parents exhibiting detrimental psychological control or harshly responding to 

developmentally appropriate behaviors (Akai et al., 2008). Conversely, expecting less from 

an infant than he or she is developmentally capable of doing results in an under-stimulating 

environment or delayed identification of developmental problems (Kimmel & Ratliff- 

Schaub, 2007). 

~ Gross motor and fine motor movement 

Gross and fine motor development progress along a fairly predictable pathway. 

Before four months of age, little intentional fine motor movement is observable. Fine motor 

movements exhibited by infants at this stage, such as grasping with their hands and turning 

their heads when their cheeks are touched, are reflexive rather than intentional. By four  



months old, the newborn reflexes fade and infants begin grasping and holding objects 

intentionally as well as moving objects into their mouths. By six months old, infants can 

transfer and object from hand to hand and use their whole hand to rake up smaller objects as 

well as turning their bodies to reach. By nine months, infants poke at objects with their 

forefingers and begin to use a pincer grasp. By one year old, infants are typically proficient 

at the pincer grasp and have enough fine motor control to place one object inside of or on top 

of another (Kimmel & Ratliff-Schaub, 2007). 

Newborns likewise exhibit few intentional gross motor skills. They can intentionally 

turn their heads from side to side, but most other movements are reflexive (Kimmel & 

Ratliff-Schaub, 2007). As they turn their heads side to side, infants begin learning to track 

objects horizontally. By one month, infants begin moving from their center outward and 

back towards the center (Gilbert, 2006). They can extend their legs and briefly lift their chins 

as well as curling in towards their cores. By two months, infants can lift their heads when 

lying on their bellies and hold their heads in line with their bodies when held upright or belly 

down (Kimmel & Ratliff-Schaub, 2007). As they lift their heads and hold them steady, 

infants learn vertical tracking (Gilbert, 2006). 

By four months, infants can bear their own weight on their arms and can use their 

legs to push themselves upwards (Kimmel & Ratliff-Schaub K., 2007). Infants begin 

exploring the movements of their upper and lower bodies at this stage, moving their arms or 

lifting their legs (Gilbert, 2006). These movements begin symmetrically before infants begin 

moving the left and right side of their bodies independently of each other (Kimmel & Ratlift- 

Schaub, 2007). Moving the left or right side of the body unilaterally allows baby to pivot 

him or herself in a circle when lying belly down (Gilbert, 2006). By six months, many  
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infants can not only pivot, but can also sit alone, roll over, and pull themselves forward with 

their arms (Kimmel & Ratliff-Schaub, 2007). 

By nine months, most infants master cross-lateral movement and are able to crawl. 

They also begin pulling themselves to a standing position and sitting up independently. By 

one year old, most infants can stand alone, walk while holding on to furniture or a hand, and 

may take several steps independently. At this stage, they are well on their way to walking 

(Kimmel & Ratliff-Schaub, 2007). 

Communication 

Newborn infants are already attuned to their mothers’ voices, preferring them to other 

sounds and even other voices (Shenfield, 2003). Newborn infants can also communicate 

through crying and a variety of physical cues (Rauh et al, 1990). By one month old, infants 

begin making grunting sounds in addition to crying to communicate. By two months old 

they can indicate pleasure with vocal coos. By four months old infants can make a variety of 

vowel sounds, and their visual tracking abilities also allow infants to look for the source of 

sounds they hear. After vowel sounds, infants begin making consonant sounds, and then 

progress to babbling by six months old. By nine months, most infants can imitate sounds and 

respond to some verbal commands. By one year old, typical infants can use one to two 

words as well as symbolic gestures such as pointing to indicate a want, waving goodbye, and 

shaking their heads to say no (Kimmel & Ratliff-Schaub, 2007). 

Cognition 

There are many different theories about to how cognition develops; however, 

regarding the early development of infants, a few areas of consensus do exist. All of the 

major theories generally agree that both nature and nurture shape cognitive ability, although 

they differ on the extent to which each one matters. They also agree that consistent  
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responsiveness of a loving caregiver enhances cognitive development, and that, particularly 

for infants and very young children, multi-sensory interaction with the physical environment 

is necessary for cognitive growth (Kimmel & Ratliff-Schaub, 2007). 

Social and emotional development 

The most important factor affecting social and emotional development in infants is 

the responsiveness of their primary caregivers. Infants learn about who they are and how 

relationships work through their interactions with the people around them, and often mother 

1s one of the most significant people interacting with her baby (Zero to Three, 2010). The 

responsive mother supports her infant’s development of physical, cognitive, and 

communication skills through behavior support, which is described in more detail below. 

Immediacy is one of the most significant elements of responsiveness. Mothers should 

strive to respond as quickly as possible to their infants (Akai et al., 2008). Mother’s 

responsiveness should demonstrate an understanding of baby’s needs and desires, which 

means that mothers must be able to read their babies’ cues well enough to know what they 

mean (Zero to Three, 2010). Knowing general information about infant cuing is vaiuabie, 

but mothers must also get to know their particular babies well so that they can anticipate the 

things their babies will enjoy or find distressing (Nelson, 2003). 

Equally important to immediate response 1s consistent response. Infants whose 

communications are responded to consistently with love and affection are more emotionally 

secure. Although infants will differ in how much change they easily tolerate, in general, 

routine also supports emotional development (Zero to Three, 2010). 

Infant Cues 

As infants get older they are able to communicate more effectively about their needs 

and desires (Kimmel & Ratliff-Schaub, 2007). However, even newborn and premature  
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infants possess a range of physical responses and behaviors to communicate their state of 

arousal and level of organization (Rauh et al., 1990). Competent mothers need to 

consistently recognize these cues and respond to them both appropriately and nnediaiely 

(Akai et al., 2008). Certain cues indicate specific needs, while other physical cues indicate 

general distress. In addition to vocal cries and whimpering, changes in skin color, breathing, 

posture, tone, and movement are the five categories of pitysical cues (Rauh et al., 1990). 

Before crying, hungry infants indicate that they want to eat by moving their hands to their 

mouths, sticking out their tongues, and moving their heads from side to side (Iwinski, 2003). 

A well-regulated infant will display even skin color, while a distressed infant may appear 

mottled, pale, flushed, or slightly blue. Likewise, even, regular breathing indicates good 

regulation, while hiccoughs, apnea, and irregular breathing indicate distress. A well- 

regulated infant displays consistent and smoothly modulated posture, muscle tone, and 

movement. Abrupt changes from slack to ridged muscle tone, startles, twitches, grimaces, 

splayed limbs, or general purposeless movements indicate distress (Rauh et al., 1990). These 

cues and cries are the newborn or premature infant’s primary form of communication (Akai 

et al., 2008). 

An infant may be well-regulated in any one of three states: asleep, drowsy, or alert 

(Rauh et al., 1990). However, infants often fuss when moving between states, as it is initially 

difficult for them to maintain self-regulation while transitioning from drowsing to sieep or 

from sleep to alert wakefulness (Zero to Three, 2010). Additionally, infants may fuss in 

response to stressful stimuli such as extreme temperatures, bright light, loud or unexpected 

noise, abrupt movement, or pain (Rauh et al., 1990).  



Responding to cues and interacting with an infant 

When an infant becomes distressed, mother can respond by removing stressful stimuli 

or by providing regulating stimulation. Regulating stimulation can include loving touch, 

rhythmic movement, changes in positioning, and soothing sound (Rauh et al., 1990). Even 

positive interaction may over stimulate an infant. In that situation, simply stopping the 

interaction when the infant displays a distress signal and waiting until the infant appears 

well-regulated again to resume is usually the appropriate response (Nguyen et al, 2005). It is 

important for mothers to respond to their infants’ cues immediately with love and warmth, 

whether the cues indicate distress or alert wakefulness (Akai et al., 2008). 

The optimal time for interaction with an infant 1s when that infant is alert and well- 

regulated (Rauh et al., 1990). During those times, mothers should interact with their infants 

in diverse ways using rich language, shared attention, loving touch, and positive affect to 

encourage development and provide behavioral support (Akai et al., 2008). 

Competent mothers display appropriate levels of behavioral support and iow levels of 

psychological control when interacting with their infants. Behavioral support is the 

management of negative behaviors and encouragement of positive behaviors. Psychological 

control consists of intrusively controlling play, stopping developmentally appropriate 

behaviors, and using overly harsh words and actions to end negative behaviors. Unrealistic 

parenting expectations may lead to parents using high levels of psychological control, so 

parents need to know what behaviors are expected and developmentally appropriate. In 

addition, parents need to know how to provide behavioral support as an alternative to 

psychological control (Akai et al., 2008). 

Immediate responsiveness is the most important feature of behavioral support (Akai 

et al., 2008). Infants have short procedural memories and need immediate responses to  



develop the idea of cause and effect (Zero to Three, 2010). A mother’s use of language, 

affect, attention and all serve as responses to her infant’s behavior. Rich language is 

descriptive 1n labeling objects, actions, and events, but also uses variations in pitch, pacing, 

and tone to communicate. Affect is the outward emotional expressiveness a mother shows 

when interacting with her infant. When a mother attends closely to her infant or shares her 

infant’s attention to an object or event, the mother is more likely to respond with rich 

language and affect matched to the baby’s experience (Akai et al., 2008). 

Through her responses, mother should encourage exploration, guide attention, and 

provide developmental scaffolding (Akai et al., 2008). Mothers encourage exploration by 

providing positive feedback when infants try new behaviors (Zero to Three, 2010) and by 

introducing infants to new stimuli (Akai et al., 2008). Mothers guide attention both by 

maintaining and redirecting. When mother shares attention and provides positive feedback it 

helps the infant maintain attention to an object, event, or task. When the infant is engaging in 

an 1appropriate behavior, mother can redirect attention by distracting the infant with another 

object, event, or task (Akai et al., 2008). With infants and young children, redirection is 

more successful at modifying behavior than restriction (Shonkoff & Phillips, 2000). 

Developmental scaffolding is support to help a child accomplish tasks beyond his or her 

independent developmental ability. Developmental scaffolding is distinct from doing a task 

for the child in that it encourages the child to do as much as he or she can himself while 

providing only the assistance needed to complete the task successiilly (Zero to Three, 2010). 

Guidelines for Improving Pleasure in the Maternal Role 

Reducing Stress and Anxiety 

Because parenting stress is so prevalent and often so overwhelming, reducing | 

maternal stress and anxiety is a key component of increasing a mother’s pleasure in her  
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maternal role (Pizur-Branekow, 2006; Rauh et al., 2009). While the factors contributing to 

maternal stress and anxiety cannot be entirely eliminated, mothers can learn new coping 

strategies for reducing the impact of those stressors (MacKinlay & Baker, 2005). 

Music listening has demonstrated efficacy in reducing stress and anxiety with a 

variety of medical populations (Kemper & Danhauer, 2005). Chang, Chen, and Huang, 

(2008) investigated the effects of listening to relaxing music daily for two weeks during 

pregnancy and found that mothers who participated in relaxing music listening had lower 

levels of stress, anxiety, and depression than control mothers. Because prenatal 

psychological distress is one of the most significant correlates of postpartum psychological 

distress (Beck, 2001), prenatal prescribed music listening may be beneficial to assist in 

maternal adjustment. However, there is little evidence that simply listening to relaxing music 

after the child is born helps to reduce the mother’s overall stress and anxiety associated with 

the transition to motherhood (Tseng, Chen, & Lee, 2010). This may be because ihe stresses 

associated with motherhood are ongoing and diffuse, rather than acute stresses related to a 

single episode (Nelson, 2003). However, in addition to the ongoing stresses of motherhood, 

acute episodes of stress and anxiety do occur for mothers (McKinlay & Baker, 2005). It may 

be beneficial, then, to teach mothers music assisted relaxation techniques for coping with the 

inevitable episodes of acute stress and anxiety. 

For the ongoing stresses of motherhood, active music making may be a more 

effective approach to reducing maternal stress and anxiety than listening to relaxing music. 

Bitman et al. (2005) demonstrated that active music making is effective in reducing 

generalized stress and anxiety as well as chronic stress and anxiety. Bitman et al. (2005) 

specifically used group drumming experiences, but McKinlay and Baker (2005) found that 

mothers felt less stress and anxiety when they sang to their infants.  



Bonding 

A mother with a high level of engagement with her infant feels greater pleasure in her 

maternal role than a mother with a low level of engagement (Nelson, 2003). Because mothers 

who are closely emotionally bonded with their infants naturally tend towards higher levels of 

engagement, improving bonding between a mother and her baby works to improve maternal 

role satisfaction (Risholm Mothander, 1992). As a mother bonds with her infant, she 

becomes more emotionally committed to her role as mother, and as she aligns herself more 

closely with that role, she bonds more closely with her infant. This positive feedback cycle 

leads to increased satisfaction and pleasure in mothering (Nelson, 2003) and provides a 

protective effect against stress, with closely bonded mothers feeling less stress and anxiety 

during difficult situations than less closely bonded mothers (Gomes-Pedro et al., 1995). 

Mothers who view their infants positively experience less stress and greater pleasure 

in their maternal roles (Mangelsdorf et al., 2000). Focusing on her baby’s unique qualities 

can help a mother to bond with her baby in a way that promotes a positi ve view of the baby. 

These unique qualities can be elements of temperament or behavior that the mother has 

noticed or can simply be family resemblances (Nelson, 2003). 

Group Experiences 

No matter how prepared a woman is before the birth of her child, and no matter how 

smoothly the childbirth experience itself goes, most women feel overwhelmed, unprepared, 

and exhausted at some point during the postpartum period (Nelson, 2003). ‘Women are often 

unprepared for these intensely negative emotions (Delmore-Ko, Hunsberger, & Pratt, 2000) 

and experience a lack of emotional support during this period when they could most use that 

support (Campbell-Grossman et al., 2005).  



In this context, the usefulness of group interventions to address pleasure in the 

maternal role becomes clear. Hearing the experiences of other new mothers normalizes the 

difficult emotions of motherhood. Additionally, many women find role models helpful in the 

process of obtaining maternal adjustment (Nelson, 2003). 

When an individual is learning new skills, receiving feedback on performance 

increases that individual’s satisfaction (Baron & Morin, 2009). While healthcare 

professionals may be qualified to provide that feedback, mothers often feel that healthcare 

professionals are instead critiquing their performance and monitoring their incompetence 

(Nelson, 2003). Peer groups provide mothers with a context in which they can receive 

feedback without feeling judged (Jerant, Moore, Lorig & Franks, 2008). 

Guidelines for Improving Mother’s View of Her Infant 

Expectations 

Mothers demonstrating a high level of maternal adjustment think optimistically about 

their infants and view them in a positive light. A key component affecting a mother’s 

cognitions about her infant is the mother’s expectations (McHale et al., 2004). Realistic 

expectations of life with an infant and infant behavior lead to lower levels of depression and 

increased coping in mothers (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000). Mothers who are unsure about what 

to expect and those who are fearful of the transition to motherhood demonstrate significantly 

more stress and depression than mothers who are prepared for motherhood. To be prepared, 

a mother must spend time thinking about potential problems, but also time thinking about 

potential solutions and coping strategies (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000). 

Considering longer range expectations and possible outcomes of parenting decisions 

and child development may also be beneficial in improving mothers’ thoughts about their 

infants. (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000). While during pregnancy and the post-natal period most  
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mothers tend to focus on their expectations on parenting their newborn or infant (McHale et 

al., 2004), mothers who consider their expectations of parenting a child or adolescent tend to 

have more positive thoughts about their babies (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000). 

It should be noted that unrealistically negative expectations are not helpful for 

mothers (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000). An additional benefit of realistic parenting expectations 

is that mothers who are prepared have higher self-esteem and self-efficacy than fearful or 

unsure mothers (Delmore-Ko et al., 2000). 

Self-Efficacy 

Parenting self-efficacy is the single most important factor in a mother’s view of her 

infant: mothers who view themselves of competent view their infants as better behaved and 

(Pizur-Branekow, 2006). First time mothers typically see themselves as “novices” within the 

larger community of mothers (Nelson, 2003, p. 475). Mastering the tasks of parenting 

through directly caring for their infants over the course of time leads most women to develop 

a sense of self-efficacy: trust in their own ability to parent (Nelson, 2003). However, actual 

parenting efficacy is not strongly correlated with parenting self-efficacy (Akai et ai., 2008). 

Mothers successfully parenting their infants do not necessarily feel confident in their 

competence. Because of this, it is important to directly address self-efficacy, rather than 

simply anticipating that self-efficacy will improve alongside actual parenting competence. 

However, educational interventions can improve self-efficacy if mothers perceive the 

education as having been useful. In this circumstance, it is perception of the usefulness of 

education, rather than the actual utility of the education, that is significant. The perception 

that education has been helpful is particularly important when the skills addressed are soft 

skills, rather that concrete task-oriented skills (Baron & Morin, 2009).  
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Caring relationships appear to have particular utility in improving self-efficacy. Both 

one-to-one relationships and group relationships are effective (Baron & Morin, 2009; Jerant 

et al., 2008). Individuals experience increased self-efficacy when, within the context of 

relationship, they receive evaluation, hear feedback on their performance, and set goals or 

plan for the future (Baron & Morin, 2009; Lee, Cohen, Edgar, Laizner, & Gagnon, 2006). 

It may also benefit mothers to create or perceive meaning out of the challenges of 

motherhood. Considering past challenges and how they coped with them, telling their 

personal motherhood stories, and thinking about their goals for the future are all ways in 

which mothers can create or perceive meaning in their motherhood experiences (Lee et al., 

2006). Meaning making may increase self-efficacy in part because it helps mothers to feel a 

sense of control. Increasing an individual’s perception of their level of control increases their 

self-efficacy. Individuals with low levels of perceive control appear to benefit the most from 

interventions to increase self-efficacy (Jerant et al., 2008). 

One program with a long history of demonstrated utility in increasing self-efficacy is 

the Chronic Disease Management Program (CDMP). The CDMP is highly participative and 

interactive. Participants meet weekly in small groups of eight to ten meet weekly to provide 

mutual support while sharing both success and challenges. Typically the program last for six 

weeks, with each week’s session addressing a specific skill: solving problems, making 

decisions, utilizing resources, forming a partnership with a care provider, making action 

plans, and self-tailoring (Jerant et al., 2008). 

Notes on Facilitating Groups Involving Mothers and Their Infants 

It may be difficult to facilitate some interventions as described if infants are crying during the 

session. Plan in advance how you will handle crying infants. If you are facilitating group 

sessions, it is particularly important to consistently cominunicate with mothers about  



guidelines for when their infants are crying. Different groups will have different 

temperaments, and you may want to modify your approach if it seems to be alienating some 

clients. 

Keep in mind that whichever approach or approaches you use, a crying infant causes 

some level of distress to its mother and to other listeners. You, as the therapist, must set the 

tone of the group, demonstrating that boundries and guidelines can provide security and 

consistancy without being harsh or judgemental. Your approach to crying infants in your 

group models appropriate limit setting and gentle reinforcement of boundaries. 

Some options for dealing with crying infants include: 

Allow the mother to care her her infant in the group. As facilitator, you can ignore the 

crying infant and continue facilitating the session as planned. 

Musically or otherwise support the mother while she cares for her infant in the group. 

Ask the mother to step outside with her infant to care for him or her until the infant has 

stopped crying. 

Use the moment to teach, explore, or revisit regulating stimuli for infants (see Comforting 

Baby intervention) or maternal self-regulation (see Self~-Soothing Lullaby intervention). 

 



Comforting Baby 

Goals and Objectives 
A Mother will become familiar with four types of regulating stimuli: comfortable 

positioning, loving touch, rhythmic movement, and soothing sound. 
A Mother will practice utilizing each stimulus 
A Mother will identify her infant’s unique responses 

Materials needed 

A Accompanying instrument (optional) 

Client guidelines 
A Individual session may be preferable 
A Postnatal 

A Mothers with their infants 

Special recommendations 

A Always observe mother closely to make sure she is not being too vigorous or harsh in 
her handling of baby. Remind mother to never shake a baby. 

A This intervention is best utilized when baby is awake. A fussy, drowsy, or alert state 

1s acceptable, although it might be most instructive if baby is fussy. It is not 

advisable, however, to wake baby up by trying new soothing techniques. 

Intervention outline 

1. Introduce the four types of regulating stimuli: comfortable positioning, loving touch, 

rhythmic movement, and soothing sound. Discuss what mother already knows about 
soothing her infant. Are there any techniques she has found successful? Any 
techniques she has tried unsuccessfully? 

Practice positioning. Baby can be held vertically tummy to tummy or facing outward. 

Baby can be cradled facing up, facing down, facing toward mother, or facing 

outward. Baby can be held with his tummy against mother’s shoulder. 

Practice loving touch. Both gentle and firm touch can be soothing depending on the 

infant’s preferences. Try patting, rubbing, stroking, kneading, or moving various 
parts of baby’s body. Try different tempos or directions of touch. 

Practice rhythmic movement. Try rocking, bouncing, swaying, jiggling, and turning. 
Try different tempos of movement. 

Practice soothing sound. Try singing, humming, vocalizing, shhhh-ing, or talking. 
Try different tempos, rhythms, and pitches. Trying singing with and without words. 
Combine regulating stimuli. Does baby like rocking and humming? Patting and 

jiggling? Is an effective stimulus more effective when combined with another 
stimulus?  



Communication Improvisation 

Goals and Objectives 

A Mother will learn the developmental progression of communication abilities 
A Mother will recognize where her infant falls within that progression and the next step 

for her infant 

Materials needed 

A A variety of musical instruments 
A Accompanying instrument 

Client guidelines 
A Individual or group session 

A Prenatal or postnatal 

A Mothers with or without their infants 

Special recommendations 

A Describe each progressive step of development and then dedicate a few minutes to 
improvising in that style before moving on to the next step. 

A For step f, you may want to give simple, one step verbal commands for mother to 

foilow such as “stop” or “quiet.” 

Intervention outline 

1. With supportive accompaniment, mother will improvise using any instrument(s) of 
her choosing, her voice, and her body to represent each step of the communication 
progression. 

a. Cries and grunts 

b. Coos to signal pleasure 

Vowel sounds (vowels in English are written as a, ¢, i, 0, and u) 

Consonant sounds (consonants in English are written as 6, ¢, d, f, g, h, j. k, , 
m, mpg 75 LY, wx, and 2) 

Babbling in multiple syllables 

Responding to verbal commands 
Imitating sounds 

Using symbolic gestures 

Using first one or two and then a growing number of true words. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*If facilitating a group session, individual mothers can be given the next step in the 
progression one at a time, rather than having all mothers begin together and progress at the 
same pace.  



Developmental Dance 

Goals and Objectives 

A Mother will learn the developmental progression of gross motor movement abilities 

A Mother will recognize where her infant falls within that progression and the next step 
for her infant 

Materials needed 

A Accompanying instrument or recorded music and a music player 

Client guidelines 
A Individual or group session 

A Prenatal or postnatal 
A Mothers with or without their infants 

Special recommendations 

A Music with a moderate to lively tempo and a steady beat is preferred. 

A Describe each step of the dance and then dedicate a few minutes to that type of 
movement before moving on to the next step. 

Intervention outline 

1. Breathing and body awareness: breathe deep from your diaphragm. expanding your 

belly as you inhale. Babies naturally breathe from their bellies rather than their 

chests. As you continue to breath deeply, scratch or rub each part of your body from 
the bottoms of your feet to your shoulders, down your arms to your hands, and then 

up your neck to your head. Babies become aware of their physical self, feeling the 
different parts of their bodies touched by loving hands, clothing, blankets, and the 
objects that hold them. 

Horizontal tracking: move just your eyes from side to side. Ther move your head as 

you look from side to side. Babies begin to follow objects and to visually orient 
themselves in space. | 

Core to distal movement: curl your hands into fists and the stretch them out. Curl and 

then stretch your arms. Curl and then stretch your legs. Curl and then stretch your 
whole body. Babies first curl and stretch reflexively and then intentionally. They 

learn the limits of their physical bodies. 

Vertical tracking: move just your eyes up and down. Then move your head as you 
look up and down. As neck strength develops, babies track and visually orient 

themselves vertically 
Upper body, lower body movement: keeping your lower body still, move just your 

upper body. Then keeping your upper body still, move just your lower body. Babies 
learn to move the two halves of their bodies independently. They can move their 

arms and torso separately from their legs. This is the stage where babies start to push 
up when they are lying face down or to lift up their legs when they are lying face up 
Unilateral movement: move the right side of your body, with your arm and leg 

moving together. Move the left side of your body in the same way. Move both sides 

of your body as mirror images of each other. Babies learn to move each body side 

independently from the other. This is the stage when babies start pushing themselves 
in circles.  
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7. Cross-lateral movement: move your left arm and right leg at the same time. Move 
your right arm and left leg at the same time. Move both arms and legs across the 
midline. After babies can differentiate between the sides of their bodies, they learn to 

move those sides together. This is the stage when babies start crawling. 

Vestibular movement: spin in a circle or shake your head around to make yourself 
dizzy. Babies develop enough of a sense of balance to sit independently, then to 

stand with assistance, to stand alone, and finally to walk. 

 



Expectations for Baby Songwriting 

Goals and Objectives 

A Mother will consider her expectations of parenting across each of her child’s life 

stages 

A Mother will consider how unique aspects of her infant affect her expectations 
A Mother will engage in active music making 

Materials needed 
A Accompanying instrument 

A Paper and pens or pencils 

Client guidelines 
A Individual session may be preferable 

A Prenatal or postnatal 

A Mothers with or without their infants 

A May be particularly helpful for mothers with health compromised infants 

Special recommendations 

Realistic expectations are important, as neither excessive optimism nor excessive pessimism 

benefits mothers. Be aware of mother’s tendency towards either extreme. If mother tends 
towards pessimism, emphasizing hopes for baby may be helpful. If mother tends towards 

optimism, gently guide consideration of challenges during the song writing process, even if 
those challenges do not become part of the song lyrics. 

Interventior outline 

1 Introduce the intervention: you will help mother to write a song for her baby about 

her hopes and expectations for her baby’s future. ; 
Provide as much guidance as necessary in creating both lyrics and music. 
Encourage mother to think about each stage of her child’s life- infancy, childhood, 

adolescence, and adulthood- rather than focusing on one time period. 

4. When the song is complete, record or transcribe it for mother. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*Using still photographs, video, or a combination of both, mother can create a music video 
for the song. 

 



Expectations Imagery 

Goals and Objectives 
A Mother will consider her expectations of parenting across each of her child’s life 

stages 

Materials needed 
A Accompanying instrument or recorded music and a music player 

A Art materials for processing (optional) 

A Musical instruments for processing (optional) 

Client guidelines 
A Individual or group session 
A Prenatal may be preferable 

A Mothers sufficiently grounded in reality (i.e. no major psychiatric illnesses) 

Special recommendations 
A Use music that remains relatively consistent throughout, without dramatic changes in 

texture, tempo, dynamics, mood, etc. 

A Use music with a minimum of open space in texture, harmony, and rhythm. A feeling 

of safety and stability is important during this imagery exercise. 

Music does not, however, have to be specifically relaxing. 

Intervention cutline 

1. Prepare the room by dimming the lights, eliminating distracting noises, turning off 
cell phones, hanging a “do not disturb” sign outside, etc. 

Encourage mother to get comfortable either sitting or lying down. 
Begin music. 

Guide mother through progressive muscle relaxation. 

Guide mother through a series of images: imagine your child now, as a newborn, at 

three months old, at 6 months old, at 9 months old. Imagine your child at 1 year, 18 

months old, 2 years old. Imagine your child at age 3, age 6, age 9. Imagine your 

child in junior high, high school, college. Imagine your child as an adult. 
At each stage guide mother to imagine the milestones being reached and the joys of 

that stage. Guide mother to imagine the challenges of each stage and the internal and 
external resources she has for coping with those challenges. Guide mother to imagine 

the expectations she has for her child and the person she hopes her child will be. 

At the end of the imagery experience, bring the music to a close and allow the mother 
to mentally reorient herself. 

Process the mother’s images through art, improvisation, and/or verbal processing. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*This outline can easily be broken down into multiple sessions. For each session, begin with 

guided relaxation and a brief recapitulation of what mother said in prior sessions before 
guiding mother into imagining the next stage.  



Expressive Improvisation 

Goals and Objectives 

A Mother will musically improvise as an expression of her feelings about motherhood 
A Mother will receive support and validation of her emotions 

A Mother will experience reduced stress and anxiety 
A 

Materials needed 

A A variety of musical instruments, particularly hand percussion and drums 

Client guidelines 

A Group session may be preferable 
A Prenatal or postnatal 

A Mothers with or without their infants 

Special recommendations 

In a group session, give one mother at a time the floor. Ask other mothers to musically 
reflect and support what that mother expresses. 

Intervention outline 

1. Display the available instruments so that they are able to be seen. If desired, 
instruments can be demonstrated. 

2. Explain what will happen during the session: mother will be improvising music as an 
expression of her feelings about motherhood. Emphasize that there are no right or 

wrong feelings and no right or wrong musical expressions. 

As mother improvises, musically reflect and support what she expresses. 

After the improvisation is complete, you may verbally process it with mother. What 
was the experience like? What emotions did you find yourself expressing? Were you 

surprised by any of those emotions? Are there specific events that any of those 

emotions are tied to? Are those emotions different than what you expected before 
you became pregnant or had the baby? 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*It may be beneficial to record the improvisation and to verbally process while listening to 

the recording, particularly if a great deal of emotional ground is covered during the 
improvisation. 

 



Guided Relaxation 

Goals and Objectives 

A Mother will physically relax 

A Mother will experienced reduced stress and anxiety while relaxing 

A Mother will learn the process of music assisted relaxation 

A Mother will be able to recreate a music assisted relaxation experience independently 

Materials needed 

A Relaxing music 

A CD player, MP3 player and speakers, or another method to play the selected music 

Client guidelines 

A Individual or group session 
A Prenatal or postnatal 

A Preferably mothers without their infants 

A May be especially helpful for mothers of health compromised infants 

Special recommendations 

Be aware that there are limitations to mothers’ abilities to apply these techniques outside of 
the session. Progressive relaxation is difficult when one’s infant is crying. 

Intervention outline 

1. Prepare the room for relaxation: dim the lights, muffle any external noises, turn off 
the phone, etc. 

2. Instruct mother to find a comfortable position. Either sitting or lying down is 

acceptable. Tell mother she can close her eyes if she is comfortable doing so. 
Begin the music. 

Guide mother step by step through a relaxation process. Begin by focusing on 

breathing, and then instruct mother to relax each part of her body progressively 
moving from head to feet or from feet to head. Allow a period of quiet after the 

relaxation instructions are complete. End by focusing on breathing and finally 
instructing mother to become aware of her surroundings. 
End the music. 

Process the experience with mother: how she feels, if it was easy or difficult to relax, 
etc. 

Discuss with mother the steps of music assisted relaxation and how she may be able 
to apply the technique on her own. Address situations in which progressive 

relaxation may be especially helpful (i.e. when having difficulty sleeping, while baby 
1S napping, or after a particularly difficult day). 

It possible, assist mother in finding or obtaining relaxing music. 

Suggestions for modification or variation > 

*Live music can be used instead of recorded music. If live music is used, it may be helpful 
to talk about using recorded music so that mother knows recordings are available for her 
personal use. : 

*Relaxing imagery may be suggested after the progressive relaxation instructions are 

complete. Make sure that the imagery suggested is concrete and safe.  



Identifying Infant Cues 

Goals and Objectives 

A Mother will recognize infant distress cues 

Mother will respond to infant distress cues by pausing in her interaction 
Mother will resume interaction with her infant when the infant is no longer distressed 

Mother will feel increased confidence in her ability to recognize and respond to her 
infant’s cues : 

Materials needed 

A Written list of infant distress cues (optional) 

Client guidelines 

A Individual sessions, step 1 may be done in groups 
A Mothers with their infants 

A Particularly useful for mothers of health compromised infants 

Intervention outline 

1. Teach mother about how infants communicate distress. A written list of distress cues 
may be helpful. Instruct mother to pause in her interaction with her infant if her 

infant indicates distress and to resume her interaction when her infant stops 
demonstrating a distress cue. 

Help mother choose a lullaby or vocalization appropriate for her infant and 

comfortable for her to hum or sing. Use Nguyen, Jarred, Walworth, Adams, & 

Procelli’s (2005) list of lullabies recommended for the NICU as a resource to guide 
lullaby selections. 

Stand by mother as she sings the selected lullaby or vocalization to her infant. 
Assist mother as necessary to identify infant’s cues as she interacts with her infant. 
After leaving the infant, provide feedback to mother about her performance in 
identifying the infant’s cues. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*If multimodal stimulation 1s appropriate for the infant, mother can be taught to rock or 
stroke her infant while singing. 

*If the infant can sufficiently tolerate an instrument in addition to mother’s voice, mother can 
be accompanied as she sings. Some mothers will be more comfortable singing with 
accompaniment than they are singing acapella. 

 



My Motherhood Story 

Goals and Objectives 

A Mother will acknowledge positive and negative aspects of her experience as a mother 
A Mother will perceive personal meaning or significance in motherhood experiences 

Materials needed 

A Accompanying instrument 

A Pens/pencils, staff paper, blank paper 

A A variety of musical instruments such as hand percussion, drums, pitched percussion, 
and melodic instruments (optional or as available) 

A Recording device (optional) 

Client guidelines 
A Individual session preferable 

A Postnatal 

A Mothers with or without their infants 

Special recommendations 

This outline is intentionally non-specific. The song writing process is organic, growing out 

of the music therapy relationship and the individuals involved in the process as well as the 

internal and external experiences of the client. You are invited to consider the points below 
as you move through the process, but also to feel free to omit, rearrange, or return to any 
step. 

Intervention outline 

1. Facilitate mother writing a song about her experiences as a mother. 

= [Improvise together or allow mother to improvise on the theme of motherhood or 

mothering using melodic, harmonic, or percussive instruments. 

Brainstorm words and phrases around the theme of motherhood or mothering 

Encourage mother to write, talk, or improvise about particular situations, emotions, or 

experiences of motherhood. 

Examine how internal and external experiences interact with each other (i.e. When X 
happens, I feel Y. Also, when I feel X, I respond by Y). 

Look for themes in the material generated. 

Construct lyrics, melody, rhythm, and harmony as appropriate. 

Write a final draft of music and lyrics and (optionally) record the finished piece. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*In a group context, it may work best to work collaboratively on a chorus and then have each 

mother individually compose a verse. The general melody and structure of each verse can 

again be reached collaboratively, or each mother can individually compose both lyrics and 
. music of her verse.  



New Baby Blues Songwriting 

Goals and Objectives 

A Mother will describe problems parents might encounter 
A Mother will anticipate potential solutions for problems she describes 

Materials needed 
A Accompanying instrument 

A Paper and pen or pencil 

A Hand percussion (optional) 

Client guidelines 
A Individual or group session 

A Prenatal or postnatal 

A Mothers with or without their infants 

Special recommendations 

Emphasize that any potential solution is only one potential solution. There are often multiple 

valid solutions to any parenting problem, and what works best for one family may not work 

best for another Encourage solutions that are good enough, rather than looking for the best 
solution. 

Intervention outline 

1. Introduce the session plan: you will be helping mother to write a blues song about 

some of the potential problems of parenting and possible solutions to them. 
2. Outline the general melodic structure and format of a verse: Line one introduces a 

problem. Line two repeats the problem, either word for word or with elaboration. 
Lines three and four offer a potential solution or several possible solutions to the 
problem described. 

Songwriting may either address one problem at a time by completing an entire verse 

before moving on to the next problem, or mother may first list potential problems and 
then address them by completing a verse for each. 

4. Sing each verse together in its entirety when it is completed. 

5. If possible, sing the entire composition together when it is complete. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*Any other style or genre of song may be used. Blues is only suggested because its highly 

structured format leads to accessibility in the writing process and clarity in the final product. 

*If mother is a particularly quick thinker, the song could easily be improvised instead of 

composed. If improvising in a group session, decide in advance if mothers should complete 

their own verses, providing both problems and solutions, or if one mother should pose the 
problem and another provide a solution. 

*You may wish to record or transcribe the completed song so that mother can keep a copy.  



Personal Strength 

Goals and Objectives 

* Mother will identify past challenges in her life 

= Mother will identify ways in which she coped with past challenges 

Materials needed 
= Accompanying instrument 

= Pens/pencils, staff paper, blank paper 

= A variety of musical instruments such as hand percussion, drums, pitched percussion, and 
melodic instruments (optional or as available) 
Recording device (optional) 

Client guidelines 

* [Individual session preferable 
* Prenatal or postnatal 

= Mothers with or without their infants 

Intervention outline 

1. Begin by improvising and/or brainstorming about past challenges of mother’s life. 

2. When a challenge or challenges have been sufficiently developed both musically and 

lyrically, begin improvising and/or brainstorming about how mother coped with past 
challenges. Explore sources of strength, internal and external resources, personal 
coping mechanisms, and the outcomes of the challenges. 

3. Create a final song with the musical and lyrical material generated. 

4. Write a final draft of music and lyrics and (optionally) record the finished piece. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*If mother desires, current and/or future challenges can be addressed in the composition as 

well. However, be mindful that the goal of the session is to improve self-efficacy, and a 

focus on problems without a concurrent focus on solutions or resources to solve the problems 
may not contribute to that end. 

 



Presence Lullaby 

Goals and Objectives 

= Mother will be able to emotionally engage with her infant while singing 
* Mother will become aware of disengaging when it occurs 
* Mother will maintain engagement with her infant for the duration of the lullaby. 

Materials needed: 

* Accompanying instrument 

Client guidelines 

= Individual sessions, no groups 
* Mother with infant 

= May be particularly helpful for mothers with a history of abuse 

Recommendations 

= For this intervention, a simple lullaby is best: one or two chords with a repetitive melody. 

The accompanying style should be supportive, with a warm sound and full texture. 
Lyrics of the lullaby should convey attention and engagement, as well as being 

personalized with the name of the infant. For example: I see you, I hear you, I'm with 
you, <baby’s name.> 

Mother can hold her infant during the intervention. Some mothers inay feel more 
comfortable rocking the baby while singing. 

Intervention outline 

1. Teach mother a simple lullaby, composed or improvised following the 
recommendations above. 

2. Repeat the lullaby with mother until she is comfortable singing it alone with your 
accompaniment. 
Direct mother to focus on her infant as she sings. 

Continue to accompany mother as she sings to her infant. Be aware of signs that she 
is engaged with the infant, rather than just singing, Signs of engagement include eye 

contact with baby, posture turned towards baby, emotional warmth in mother’s voice, 
and mirroring baby’s facial expressions. : 

When mother disengages from her infant, offer her a greater level of support by 
singing the lullaby with mother’s name instead of baby’s name. 

If mother does not reengage with her infant, assess her ability to continue. Either cue 

or redirect mother to focus on her baby, or provide supportive music to end the 
intervention.  



Relaxing Music Listening 

Goals and Objectives 

* Mother will experience reduced stress, anxiety, and depression 

Materials needed 

= Recorded relaxing music with tempo 60-80 BPM 

Client guidelines 

= Individual sessions preferable 
* Prenatal 

Special recommendations 
Lullabies may be the preferred genere of music 

Intervention outline 

1. Assist mother in selecting appropriate relaxing music. 

2. Instruct mother to listen to recorded music for at least 30 minutes each day. Mother 

should listen daily for a minimum of two weeks. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 
*This intervention could easily be combined with a guided relaxation experience. 

 



Self-Soothing Lullaby 

Goals and Objectives 
= Mother will physically relax 

* Mother will experienced reduced stress and anxiety 
= Mother will understand that lullabies can serve to reduce her stress and anxiety as well as 

to sooth her infant 

Materials needed 

* Accompanying instrument 

Client guidelines 
» Individual session preferable 

= Prenatal or postnatal 

= Mother with her infant may be preferable 

Special recommendations 

A If a rocking chair 1s available, mother may want to sit in it and rock during the 
session. 

A This session should only be utilized after a trusting relationship has already developed 

between mother and music therapist. 
A This session is perfect when an infant is inconsolable. The goal of mother self- 

soothing is even more important when her infant is distressed. 

Intervention outline 

1. Explain the session to mother: she will be practicing humming or singing as a way to 

relax herself. She may sing songs that she knows or improvise or do both. You will 
be there to support her as she makes music. Emphasize that there are no right or 

wrong ways to vocalize, it only matters what feels good to her. 
Instruct mother to become comfortable, and, as she feels ready, to hum or sing. 

Provide supportive accompaniment, whether instrumentally or vocally, for as long as 

mother chooses to continue. Observe mother for signs of relaxation: muscle tension, 
vocal quality, posture, and breathing are all indicators. 

After mother has stopped vocalizing, allow a few moments of quiet. 

Verbally process the experience with mother. How does she feel? How did she feel 

as the experience progressed? Was it easy or difficult to relax? What things did she 
notice? 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*This intervention may be combined with Guided Relaxation (p. 59) or Songs for Raby: 
Lullabies {p. 69)  



Shared Attention 

Goals and Objectives 

* Mother will be able to identify the direction of her infant’s attention 
* Mother will share her infant’s attention 
= Mother will respond to her infant’s attention with rich language 

= Mother will feel increased confidence in her ability to interact with and cognitively 
stimulate her infant 

Materials needed 

* A variety of handheld musical instruments 

Client guidelines 
= Individual or group session 

* Mothers with their infants 

Intervention outline 
1. Explain the goals for the session. Instruct mother that she will be focusing on her 

infant 

2. Describe rich language: language descriptive of objects, events, and actions that uses 

varied pitch, pacing, and tone. Have mother practice labeling with rich language. 
Discuss how mother can identify the direction of an infant’s attention: following the 

infant’s gaze, observing the infant’s movements, identifying recent changes in visual 

or auditory stimuli, etc. 
Improvise with mother on handheld musical instruments. 

Assist mother as necessary in 1dentifying the direction of her infant’s attention and in 
sharing that attention through rich language. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*If conducting a group session, it may be beneficial to have one mother-infant dvad at a time 

be the focus. Other mothers can observe the focus dyad both to see another perspective in 
identifying the direction of an infant’s attention and to provide feedback to other mothers. 

 



Songs for Baby: Lullabies 

Goals and Objectives 
= Mother will understand musical characteristics of lullabies. 

= Mother will identify a song she already knows that could be sung as a lullaby. 
* Mother will learn new lullabies to sing to her infant. 

= Mother will feel increased confidence in her knowledge of lullabies. 

Materials needed 

Accompanying instrument 
List of lullabies 

Pens or pencils 
Lyric sheets (optional) 
Whiteboard or large sheet of paper (optional) 

Client guidelines 
* [Individual or group session 

= Prenatal or postnatal 

= Mothers with or without their infants 

= May be particularly helpful for mothers with limiting social circumstances 

Intervention outline 

1. Explain what a lullaby is: a song for soothing baby or putting baby to sleep. Ask 

mother to name any lullabies she knows. List them on a whiteboard or large sheet of 
paper. 

Read through a list of lullabies with mother and ask her to identify any that she is 
familiar with. 

Review a familiar lullaby by singing it together. 

Talk about musical characteristics of lullabies: slow tempo, limited dynamic range, 

simple or repetitive lyrics, simple and predictable chord progressions, and often 
limited melodic ranges. 

List songs mother knows that are not specifically lullabies, but exhibit lullaby 
characteristics. 

Practice a familiar song as a lullaby by singing it with mother. 
Using chaining or another technique, teach mother a new lullaby. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*In a group setting, reviewing a familiar lullaby for one individual may be simultaneously 

teaching a new lullaby to another individual. In that situation, steps 1 and 6 could replace 

step 7. Mothers familiar with the lullaby being reviewed/taught may feel increased 
confidence if allowed to lead in teaching the lullaby to their peers. 

*Many rock or pop songs not appropriate as lullabies in their original form work well as 

lullabies when sung quietly at a slow tempo. Experiment with slowing down mother’s 
favorite songs to see if they could be appropriate. 

*Sing several lullabies for mother and let her choose which lullaby she would like to learn. 

*Some mothers may wish to further expand their lullaby repertoire by listening to CDs of 
lullabies. :  



Songs for Baby: Play Songs 

Goals and Objectives 

= Mother will understand what a play song is. 

=» Mother will understand why play songs are beneficial. 
= Mother will learn new play songs to sing to her infant. 

= Mother will feel increased confidence in her knowledge of play songs. 

Materials needed 

Accompanying instrument 
List of play songs 
Pens or pencils 
Lyric sheets (optional) 
Whiteboard or large sheet of paper (optional) 

Client guidelines 

* [Individual or group session 

« Postnatal preferable 

* Mothers with their infants preferable 

= May be particularly helpful for mothers with limiting social circumstances 

Intervention outline 

1. Explain what a play song is: a song that encourages mother to interact with her baby 
in a playful way, such as ticking or bouncing. 

2. Explain why play songs are beneficial. Melody helps keep baby’s attention. Having 

the same thing happen repeatedly promotes baby’s neurological development. Being 

touched in different ways and feeling different types of movement promote baby’s 
body awareness and physical development. Mother’s close attention promotes baby’s 
social development. 

Ask mother to name any play songs she knows. Read through a list of play songs 

with mother and ask her to identify any that she 1s familiar with. 

Review a familiar play song by singing it together. 
Using chaining or another technique, teach mother at least one new play song. 
Reiterate the ways in which each play song introduced promotes baby’s development. 

Suggestions for modification or variation 

*In a group setting, reviewing a familiar song for one individual may be simultaneously 

teaching a new song to another individual. In that situation, steps 3 and 4 could replace or 

augment step 5. Mothers familiar with the song being reviewed/taught may feel increased 
confidence if allowed to lead in teaching the lullaby to their peers. 

*Some mothers may wish to further expand their play song repertoire by listening to CDs of 
children’s music.  



Unique Qualities Songwriting 

Goals and Objectives 
= Mother will identify qualities or traits that distinguish her infant 

Materials needed 

* Accompanying instrument 
= Pens or pencils, paper 

Client guidelines 

= [Individual sessions may be preferable 
= Postnatal 

= Mothers with their infants 

Special recommendations 

Be sensitive to single mothers when addressing the baby’s similarities to his or her biological 
father and the father’s family. 

Intervention outline 

1. Assist mother in brainstorming the ways in which her infant is similar to her, baby’s 

father, and other members of both immediate and extended family. Consider 

temperament, behaviors, and physical appearance. 

Assist mother in brainstorming the ways in which her infant is different from other 
members of the immediate and extended family. 

Assist mother in creating a simple lullaby tune. 
Fit the qualities identified in steps 1 and 2 into the tune. 
Accompany mother as she sings the new lullaby to her infant. 

 



Personal Reflections 

Initially, I thought that this project would simply be creating a music therapy protocol 

for an existing area of specialization. As I read the relevant published materials, however, I 

came to see that “maternal adjustment,” per se, is not an established concept in the literature. 

I was surprised to find myself creating, not only a music therapy protocol, but also a theory 

of maternal adjustment. Although creating a theory went far beyond the work I initially was 

prepared to do, I believe so strongly in the importance of positive maternal adjustment that I 

could not justify reducing the scope of my project. 

My work has also been colored by the birth of my own children: Ezekiel in January of 

2009 before I began this project and Vivian in July of 2011 as I neared the project’s 

completion. I am fortunate that I delivered healthy, full-term infants into a stable 

environment with a concerned spouse and a large support network, but I still struggled with 

elements of maternal adjustment following the births of my children. For me, this simply 

reinforced the need for resources for new mothers. Many new mothers are not blessed with 

the advantages that I have, and their need for help adjusting to motherhood can only be 

greater. 

Molly Griest of Clifton T. Perkins Medical Center in Maryland reviewed my finished 

manual to provide feedback. Her suggestions for additions included providing audio 

examples of various interventions and addressing possible clinical models for therapists, 

including referrals, standards of practice, and setting for interventions. While audio 

examples are probably not necessary, they might be helpful, as it can be easier to understand 

an example than an explanation. A clinical model would be more difficult to develop, as I 

picture this manual being used in a wide variety of settings, ranging from hospitals to 

community settings.  
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Molly also suggested that I be careful to avoid drawing conclusions from research, as 

in a few instances, I have repeated authors’ conjectures or stated generalizations as opposed 

to simply relating the data. Finally, Molly questioned my use of the word married as 

opposed to partnered. While some research specifically addresses married mothers, many 

mothers have stable relationships with partners to whom they are not married. I should be 

careful to use inclusive language. 

As I near the completion of this project, I feel that there is still a great deal of work to 

do. I want to put the interventions described above to practical use, and I would love to 

engage in research to determine the efficacy of a music therapy protocol in increasing 

maternal adjustment. Both applying and researching the above music therapy interventions 

for maternal adjustment would help to refine them and make them more applicable for other 

clinicians. The work ahead, however, is only an encouragement to me. If music therapy can 

benefit new mothers, there is another opportunity to grow the field of music therapy while 

helping an ever expanding pool of people in need. 
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